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Editoria1 
For years everyone in this country has been led 

to believe that recording studios on the other side 
of the Atlantic, not only contained better equip
ment, but that American engineers were more 
enthusiastic and creative in their approach to 
making a pop record. And, of cour e, the 
American session musician was completely out of 
thi world. o talking about wive or union 
problems during breaks over there. Only British 
session musicians got up to those sort of tricks. 

American instrumentalists were also reported 
to work hard and long, and listen furious! to 
every playback; trying non-stop to improve every 
record they were ,vorking on. 

These reports intrigued such a large number of 
British recording managers and artists that many 
of them have been over to the States to make 
records during the past few years. And whilst 
many have been extremely happy and praised 
American studfos h.ighly other have pointed out 
that the best in America are only reaJly equal to 
the best in this country. They have their faults 
just as we do. 

The old barriers which separated the highly 
sophisticated American pop scene from the back
ward Briti h amateurish set-up were broken 
several years ago, and oow very few people doubt 
that both countries are on a very equal footing. 

We respect American studios and instrumen~ 
talists very highly. The tremendous competition 
over there inevitably produces first - class 
recordings. 

Indeed the British cene has also hotted up and 
the very healthy interchange of arti t , equipment 
and ideas between the two countries will un
doubtedly go on to the benefit of pop not only on 
both side of the Atlantic but a)) round the world. 

The Editor. 
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Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

r---------------------
Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amplifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me full details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME . '......... -·-······· .. ··· - .............. _ ........................................................ .. 

I ADDRESS .... ~............... . ......... ........ .............. ... . .. ................ ~ ...................... _ 

I 
I I My usual S elmer dealer is .............................................................. 81 /12/68 . 

I 

! l!) Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W .C.2. 
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A LOT more people should 
be aware of what the 

Pretty Thi.ngs are doing now. 
Fo r one year, they've been 
working on an LP called 
S .F. Sorro11·, which re.fleets 
the moods, phase and ideals 
of this central character. The 
a lbum ha been the focus for 
mos t o f their energies · since 
they were last heard of in 
force. when a single, Reflecting 
Grey, surprised a lot of people 
with its total free-form ex
pression, n far ry from the 
not too distant past when U1e 
Pretty Things were inno a tors 
in R and B m usic. 

It isn't a ,oew Pretty Things 
we're hearing now. When they 
came to us origin aUy, in a 
cloud of notoriety, loi1g hair, 
and blues it was diffe rent and 
surprising. The distance be
tween their beginning and now 
is three years, and they 've had 
tbe time to look round, pro
gre s and digest what they 
sho uld be doing. Gradually, 
they've built up a wall of 
changes which will be com
pleted when S . F Sorrow is 
relea ed nt the beginning of 
December. 

Tbe Pretty Things are now 
Phil May, Die Taylor, Wally 
Allen, John A,lber (Twink) , 
a)ld Jon Povey. Only Phil and 
Dick remain frort1 the origina l 
band, and they believe the 
group to be more co mpatib le 
than ever before. They are 
now with EM I, proving yo u 
don 't have to be in at the 
conception of a new label to 
create a revoi ut ion in music, 
and ha ve had complete free
dom to do their thing. 

Relat;ions hip 
Their re lati onship is good 

as Ph i! May explained: "The 
ituation and at.mosphere at 

EMI is so different. They 
~va nted an LP, and we thought 
It negative to do just twelve 
tracks, which i rea ll y just ix 
si ngles, with B sides. lt took 
us abo ut a year to complete 
the a lbum, and we were left 
com pletel y a lone. j udging the 
group on results. Nobod y 
from the admini !ra tion sid e 
bothered us a t all. T hey just 
hea rd reports, and left it at 
that." 

As for their music, and 
progression, they see ic in 
simil~r ways. Dick sa id they 
certain ly weren' t free-form 
now, and Jon thought "the 
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PRETTY THINGS 
evolution 
rather than revolution 

band keeps moving on" .Wally 
explai ned it as "evolution , 
rather tha n a revolution' . All 
of their ideas and feeling have 
filtered into the mood of the 
al bum, proving that individua l 
re o urcefulness doesn' t neces
sarily lead to disaster. "It's 
different, and .ki nd of nice," 
as Phi l aid. "We play well 
together. and o ur singular 
thoughts eem lo fall in to
gether.· , 

The a lbum was produced by 
orman Smith, who Twi.ok 

describes as ''a six th member 
of the gro up". He was the 
necessary stimulus to bring 
the best ou t of the band . Phi l 
sa id : '"We had the o ld produ
cer cene a t our previous 
co mpany . We had the old 
guys who couldn·t do a ny
thing, a nd had to go th rough 
an in itia tion with each one. 
We groove with Norman. He 
care :- abou t thing ." 

As for getting their music 
across, the Prett y Things will 
bring thea tre back to thei r 
audiences. "We will pre ent 
S .F. Sorrow as a mime and 

music how. lt"s a n idea I 
originally hnd , i i h Michael 
Crawford ," sa id Phil. ··we 
had th is idea for a pop music
al. We were going to ask Paul 
McCartney and Ra y D avies 
10 write some so ng . and take 
in turns to act w};ile the band 
played. We thought it ne way 
of getting kids back to theat re. 
It ~ as a nice idea , wbich will 
be the basis of th is presenta
tion . We IL use tereo tare 
backing tracks, wi th a back
drop and our own ligh ts, with 
Twink miming the part s. We' ll 

work on it for a bout three 
mon ths, while we're getting 
a new direction together." 
Twink descri bed it as "instant 
theatre" . 

A single from the alb um was 
released in mid- ovember
''as a traile r " exrlained Ph il. 
" Although the LP is the one 
story, the songs aren ' t in
separable. We had discussions 
about what to put out. We 
set tl ed for Prirnte Sorrow, and 
Bnllorm Burning, wh.lch are 
ery repre entative of what 

we're abo ut ." 

One 11.-oblem 
They see j 11 t one problem. 

"'The business needs a shot i11 

the arm. Audience here don·c 
seem to care too niuch whether 
o ur be t group go to the 
States or not. Whereas the 
club used to open four nigh ts 
a week. now it's only once. 
And which promoter is going 
to risk £ l,000 on booking 
.someo ne like Hendri x when 
he cou ld lose a lot of money. 
tt's no use complaining, the 
kids have got themselves to 
blame . They look as though 
they don't want to know. 
Ob iously, this isn' t total. but 
the busines needs so met hi ng. 
Perhaps we ca n help. ·· 

~lih:t'" { 'liflin-d 

-----------■ 
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ton e-they're rustless a.nd stain less. 
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(rom afl good deal,r1, or (,om ule make rs ,n 
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LOCOMOTIVE 
IT too k ten weeks for rhe 

Locomo tive's Rudi's /11 Lo Pe 
to s tart nib bling at the charts
fu rt he r evidence of how big
sell ing ingles often start ou t as 
what the trade calls sleepers. 
And the Locomotive became 
the firs t Bri tish, all-w hite, ska
type, rock-steady group to make 
the grade. 

Bu t the five boys from 
Birmingham wish to point out 
that they are not tied to a blue
beat bag. ··111 fact" , they say, 
" the record wa cut some six 
months before release. We be
lieved in it, and in this k ind of 
music, a t the time, but we've 
since moved on to d ifferent 
scenes as Ol1r next single will 
prove." 

The Locomo tive a re one of 
the few groups not using lead 
guita r. Their line-up: Norman 
Haines, lead singer Hammond 
organist and composer; trumpet
er Mike Taylor; tenor sax ist 
Bi ll Madge ; Premier drummer 
Bob Lamb; Fender bassist Mick 
Hincks. Virtually a modern jazz 
li ne-up, in fact. But when on a 
ska-soul kick, they used muted 
trumpet, so avoidi ng the usual 
o pen brass figures. 

They say: "We also try to 
produce a pure ly na tura l sound. 
The bass, for instance, is used as 
near as possible to a str ing bass 
sound- rea ll y the only elec
tron ic instrument is the organ. 
We' re rea lly a college-type 
group ... certainly not a pret ty 
teeny-bopper outfit." 

R11di's ln Love is their econd 

record, bu t their first for Parlo
phone. The first was a st raight 
ballad , Broken Heart , out on 
CBS . . but with a ska-beat 
number on the flip. 

Story behind the acceptance 
ol' a white ska group centres 
roun d a record stall in Shep
herd 's Bush Market. Ten o 'clock 
on a Saturday morn ing, promo
tions man Tony Ha ll turned up 
and played the reco rd over to a 
thin coloured man named 
Webster, sta ll- owner and expert 
on ska music. He said it was a 
good record , was astonished to 
learn it had no t come from 
Jamaica. He recommended it to 
the hu ndreds of ska-buy ing 
customers and personally took it 
round to West Indian clubs like 
the R oaring '20s and the Cue. 

Locomotive, as characters, 
are completely dedicated to 
their music . .. even to the ex 
tent o f tending to forget that 
pub lici ty gimmicks a re im
portan t, too, in buil d ing a 
career. There are no real angles 
to them, except that they strive 
constantly to find new musical 
forms. 

Their manager is Jim Simpson 
who was origina lly trumpet 
player witl, t he group. "Loco
mot ive was to stay around, not 
flare up, then fizzle out". His 
own musical thinking can be 
seen by o ther groups he handles. 
One is the Bakerloo Blues Li ne, 
a group fas t build ing a reputa
tio n-and the other is an off
bea t three-piece, with cel lo , 
flu te and electric violin ... to 
be known as the Tea and 
Symp hony! 

PETE GOOD MAN. 
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CARL, PALME! 
EIGHTEEN-year-old Carl Palmer has 

musical ideas far in excess of his 
age. He plays drums in the Crazy 

World of Arthur Brown, a progressive, in
vemive band, where his ideas blend to such 
an extent that he described Arthur as "the 
only musician I could play with now." 

During the six years he's been playing, 
he's stepped through a multitude of 
groups, including the Locomotive and 
King Bees. His rather modest beginnings, 
with an Eric Delaney snare drum and 
cymbal, which he bou,ght because " l liked 
the red sparkle finish", gave no real in
dication that he would develop into a 
talent where comparisons with Ginger 
Baker are not uncommon. 

Carl 's first serious study of music came 
when he joined the Birmingham School of 
Music. He left a year later, thinking they 
were a "load of idiots. I thought 1 could do 
just as well myself, so I swallowed it" . 

With the King Bees, he recorded Wild 
Thing aod Can't Let Go, and was dis
appointed that their versions were never 
released. ''We just couldn ·1 get them out" 
he explained. So it wasn't unt il Carl joined 
Chris Farlowe and the Thunderbirds that 
his potential was first recognised. "Cnris 
had asked me to join his band when l was 
14, but l cou ldn't see it. When I left the 
King Bees, I raog him and asked if he 
still wanted a drummer, and he said yes. 
It meant r was only out of work three 
days. T he mon~y was OK, although that 
didn' t matter. I just wanted to play drums. 

"I stayed with Chris for two years, and 
although the band was. good l felt it wasn't 
progressing. I thought I'd have to leave to 
advance. This was when I realised that l 
wanted to join Arthur Brown. I told a lot 
or people hoping he would hear about it, 
and eventually John Gee, the manager of 
the Marquee, did, and said to Acthur: 
'He·s the one for you'." 

Carl got the job, a nd feels it's the best 
thing that's ever happened to him. "Not 
financially", he explained. " But musically. 
My playing's improved by nearly a year 
since l 've been with him.' ' He thinks that 
the only problem he encounters playing 
with the Crazy World is Arthur himself. 
"The God of Hellfire act would take the 
limelight away from anyone-even Buddy 
Rich. But on every show, he gives us our 
own ego-boostiog bit, which lasts for about 
eight minutes and is very free.'' 

He considers Ginger Baker and Aynsley 
Dunbar the best drummers in Britain
" Ginger, because of his individuality, and 
Aynsley because he lays it down. I also like 
Mitch Mitchel l. He gets volume, even 
though he holds his sticks in the orthodox 
way.'' But Carl reserves most of his praise 
for Buddy Rich, who he describes quite 
simply as "the guv·nor". He uses a Gretsch 
kit, with Avedis Zildjian and Paiste 
cymbals, and is a technician to the final beat. 

Carl Palmer is a man swayed on ly by his 
own mind right down to his musical 
theory: ' "You have to play, try ideas all the 
time-just jam until things get together. 
You have to play like that, or you turn into 
a machine rather thao a musician." 



YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... OR AT A DISTANCE 
Solve5 pract ically every microphone placement problem w ith which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built- in wind, 
breath and " pop·· filters make them ideal for close- to- the-mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pattern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working fa rther from the microphone- controls feedback 
(loudspeaker ··squeal""), and can be used much closer to loud
speakers than ordinary (omnidirectional) mic rophones. They wi ll 
prevent the .. boomy"' echoing that sometimes occurs in partially 
f illed halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facilitates 

T_J~ Is Fl r-1 :E F<, =8 T.M. 

FEEDBACK-CONTROLLING 
"POP" -SUPPRESS! NG 

UNIDIREC-TIONAL MICROPHONES 

orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stages or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS: both are wel l -balanced for .. hand-abi lity" 
. .. and can be used on stand. Complete with 20 ft. cable, attached 
plug to fit instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Show n above) Superb quality, popular price 
version. Model B565 (Shown below ) Ul tra-compact size. Write 
for complete detai ls: Shure Electron ics Ltd., 84 Blackfriars Road, 
London, S. E.1. 01 -928-3424 
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The Shows toppers 
THE Showstoppers became an in-

tegral part of British pop when 
Ain't Nothing But A Houseparty became 
a big chart success. They fo l lowed it 
with a wh irlw ind tour of these shores, 
and knocked everyone out with their 
slick vocal /dance routine-so popu lar 
with the American vocal bands who 
come to th is country. A second record, 
Shake Your Mini, failed to sell to any 

la rge degree , although the th ird single. 
Eenie Meenie, took off fa irly quickly, and 
ensured a return visit. 

The tired but happy Showstoppers
Laddie and Alec Burke, and Earl and 
Timmie Smith-are fitting in more dates 
than Casanova on this latest tour , 
When you can catch chem , they talk as 
rapidly as the movements in their stage 
act, with Earl Smith the proverbial 
mine of information . He explained that 
the group were fitting in a lot of things 
on their visit . "We've been flying back 
and forth to Frankfurt to do TV work. 
And you can tel l the people I hate 
Frankfurt. The people aren' t too friend
ly. It's a bad scene. But I dug the guys 
we worked wich In te levision . I love 
doing live shows in England, though. 
There's a great atmosphere ." 

The group like England for more than 
its face value. When Houseparty was 
a hit here, it or.ened th ings up for them 
in the States. 'We do a lot of college, 
theatre and night-club work there 
now", said Earl. ' 'We don't s1t around . 
We eventually sold 300,000 of House
party in America. mainly on the East 
coast. But, I'll tell you , it isn't hard to 
sell a million records in the States. It's 
much harder here, because you've got 
just Mr. BBC playing your records ." 

Mr. BBC hasn't been a drawback for 
thls band, though . They're certainly 
popular with DJs anxious to play some
th ing w ith a bit of movement to wake 
people up during the day. And the new 
single Is a move from Beacon , their old 
label. "We' re on MGM now", ex plained 
Earl. " The change of company happened 
pretty quick ly . We felt we needed a 
change, and MGM looked like the best 
thing. We're finishing an LP for chem 
now, and putting on tracks the label 
wants. They seem to be pretty fair at 
picking what 's going to sell ," 

As soon as the group started doing live 
shows, they worked out their now 
famous dance movements. "It was nice 
to be polish ed ", Earl said . "Not too 
polished, or it becomes mechan ical, 
which is a bad scene.' ' Alec Bu r ke said 
the dancing came easily now. "It didn't 
used to be like that, but we work 
th ings out pretty easily now." 

The one problem they have come 
across is making themselves different 
from the many coloured soul bands who 
come to these shores. W ith their danc
ing and almost pop-style presentation, 
they think they've overcome th is. 
" We notice people always ask us: 
'Is it hard to distinguish yourselves, and 
have your own thing' . But man, why 
should it be hard to be yourse lf?" 

The 
Peter· G1·ee11 

Col11mn 
Hell(> again, my Aowers. 

Time for another mar"ellous speech from 
the above illustrated . Hope you're all making 
our all right on nuts and cheese. Have you 
heard our new single Albolruss yet? I lhink 
it is the best thing J'1·e e,,er composed and 
I'd be interested to kno11 what you think of 
it. Or perhaps you prefer more down to 
ea rth . tough blue '! An •11ay, tbe new LP is 
no11 half-11 ay to completion and has a good 
variel) of st uff on ii , so pleas ing all good 
mu ic lover (we hope). 

With the LP comes a J eremy pencer
composed EP, about which I will ay no more 
a I think it should be a urprise (and I'm 
sure it will be!). 

Dann Kirwan has bought himself an 
original Les Paul Gibson which he can be 
een bla t ing through an Orange amp lifier, 

11hich the whole group have been mea ured 
up with . Anyone looking for a quality amp, 
and one thal can give out any sound you 
want i well ad,•i ed to try one. They do a 
great reverb as well , which has become my 
pride and joy. 

Ha anyone got a sheepdog pup they can't 
keep ... ? 

Jn the first I eek of December. Fleetwood 
Mac make their second tour of America, 
opening in ew York 's Fillmore East, and 
J have just been told we are playing Chicago 
this time in a place which until recently ha 
been called the REGAL! 1 hope thi ring 
a few bells to 8.8. King fans. 

We return fir t 11eek in February, and by 
then we will be playing all the titles from our 
new LP, which J'm hoping will be relea ed 
(on Blue Horizon of cour e) ju t before we 
return. People ha"e asked me if tbe band i 
undergoing a change in stage material 
not really, but we will definitely be playing 
number like Albatross and the B side, Jig
saw Puzzle Blues, regularly. 

I'm tired, see you. 
PETER GREEN. 



B.l.'s KEYBOARD CHORD CHART 
BY THE TUTOR 

Here~s the third in a series of four chord 
charts for piano and organ players. The complete 
set of diagrams will provide a simple, convenient 
guide to all the basic chords. We suggest that 
they should all be stuck down on a piece of card
board for easy reference. All the chords are 
listed in sequence. 

chords can be played in a number of different 
positions. However we have given the most 
common version of each chord. 

In order to link up with the formulae given in 
previous issues, we have made the root note 
(which give the chords their names) the left
hand note in every diagram. 

We have explained in previous issues that all 

A B~ B C D~ 
DOMINANT m1n1m., ! ll,1.,~fil UH'~UI~, l!'-i ,.,! 1,., , 1-~, :.,n.1 H NINTH 

m1rnm MAJOR m1u11,~ "'·1·,~ ! ~~, - mfH1.m SIXTH 

!'-' 1.~,.1,~, nmnm, MAJOR ,,~ 1,., 1.,u 
'' '-"' I ~' ~ -SEVENTH 

- ,,, l~!-1 ,n MINOR ,,., 1.,,.1 ~n m1~m1, ,,u ,., I !H SIXTH 

DOMINANT 
SEVENTH 

m1n1.m WITH m1u:m HUH~m IUIH~iH m1~11.1u. AUGMENTED 
5TH 

DOMINANT 
SEVENTH 

WITH m1.~~1m ,,~ 1:·111,n mm1.m 1.,,.1 ~,!I!! nm,llH. LOWEREHED 
5TH 

In each ·of the individual diagrams above, "Middle C" has been shaded 
to aid identification. 

D 
11,1~'1!!'-

: II 
' . •• 

1,.~1~U!H 

D 

r,." ~m1, 

l!.,1~~, l.ll 
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STITBSIDE REPORT 
THREE of the four Mamas 

and Papas a re on the 
firing line, targets of a 

£200 000 law .suit for breach 
of contract with Dunhill Re
cords. The suit was filed by 
the quartet's la be! following 
the disbandment of the Mamas 
and Papas after four years 
together as a unit. 

Dunhill charged that three 
members (John and Michelle 
Phillips and Denny Doherty) 
did not carry out the provi
sions in the group's contract 
which committed them to 
continue production and re
lease of material. 

Mama Cass (Elliott) is the 
only one of the four who is 
free from charges. She is 

currently on her own as a 
singing soloist, touring around 
the country following her 
successful single Dream A 
Litrle Dream Of Me . Her 
fo llow-up will probably be 
The California Earthquake, 
which has much more to offer 
than her first sing le. It's a 
lyrically fdghtening song, par
ticu larly to inhabjtants of 
California , about the fault 
line which runs down the 
Ca liforn.i.a coast and is always 
a threatening danger. 

The other three members of 
the late Mamas and Papas 
apparent ly have no desire to 
pursue recording as a group, 
and though future plans have 
not been disclosed , tJ1ey may 

rummersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger than ever before 
fu ll colour too l Packed 
full of new outfits, the superb 
'2000' range, new · Lok fast ' tom -tom 
holders: snare drum stands, etc, etc. A 
must for every drummer. Send for yours today ! ,~-------------~----, I T o Premier Drum Co Ltd , 87 Regent St, London W1 I 

I Please rush me the great new Premier ca talogue. I enc lose 1/- I 
I in stamps for postage and packing I 
I I I N am e .. ... , ..... .. _ ................................... ,., ...................... ........... •, ,........... I 
I Address ..... . .. ........ .. ..................... ..... ................... ,-.- ... , ... _, ., ...... ,.......... .. I 
I ··•· .... --.. -· ... ·-·•···· ........... ·-·~•~·•···............... ................... .............. ... .... ....... I 
I My usual deafer is .......... _ ................. _, ............ ...... ~.- - ...... B t.4 ! ~-------------------... 
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very well be at the mercy of 
the court. 

Three very strong American 
bands which everyone should 
keep their eyes and ears open 
for are San tana , Sea Train , 
and Rhinoceros. Santana is a 
ha rd-driving San Francisco 
band with a dominat ing conga 
drummer and a ski lful lead 
guitarist by the name of 
Carlos Santana. who has 
even been receiving ' 'wows•· 
from people li ke Mike B loom
fie ld for .his musicianship. 
Santana is currently recording 
for Columbia, and their album 
should be marketed in Ameri
ca by next mont h. 

Sea Train has only been 
together for a few months, 
though alJ of its musicians 
have been in the fie ld for 
many years, and they' ve been 
gell ing a good reception 
around the S tates, particularly 
around their west coast habi
tat , bui lding up a respectable 
name in the process. Roy 
Blumeofeld (drums) and Andy 
Culberg (Au te. whose re
corded version of "Flute 
Thing'· is a famous number) 
were formerly members of 
the now-def u net B lues Project ; 
Tom Gregory (guitar, vocaJs) 
is from The Mystery Trend. 
one of the origina l S.f. 
bands : and Richard Greene 
(vio lin) is a product of the 

Mama Cass avoids law s1d1 /Jy 
singing salo. 

late Jim Kweskiu Jug .Band. 
Together they' re compatible 
and professiona l, and their 
music contairis some beautiful 
"intricate fantasies ' ' which 
come off exquisitely. They're 
recording for A & M Records 
in America. 

RfITNOCEROS 

Elektra Records released 
Rhinoceros ' album last month , 
and even prior to release, 
critics have been giving favour
able reports on the perfor
mances of the band and the 
preview tapes for their album. 
There are seven in the group, 
including Danny Weis , guitar, 
original ly from the Tron B ut
terAy and Doug Hastings, 
once with the Buffa lo Spring.
field, a lso on guitar. 

A few songs on tape by a 
group called the frozen Noses 

Ja11is Jnplln·s nei,· b1111d 111ay 111ake ir .t deb111 011 New Yea, ··s Eve . 



got into the hands of a pro
gressive radio station in San 
Francisco, and they were aired 
despite ve ry little being known 
about the origin of the tape 
and the names of the artists 
other than that they sounded 
very good. After several weeks, 
it was learned that two of the 
musicians were Dave Crosby 
and Steve Stills. Whether toe 
tape wi ll be pressed into a rec
ord and whether the group is 
alive is unk nown at the 
moment. 

Meanwhile, Steve Stills and 
his ol<l Springfield band )lave 
a hit single on their hands in 
America, On The Way Home, 
from their last American al
bum. Stills, who was featured 
on the first Super Session 
record with Al Kooper and 
Mike Bloomfield will not be 
011 the second one_ Bloon1-
fie Jd and Kooper will, as well 
as drummer Skip Prokop 
(formerly of the Paupers). 
bassist John Kahn, and 
Carlos Santana . lt was re
corded live at Fillmore West. 
Other Super Session albums 
are in rhe works by other 
people, and don't be sur-

A new album from H. P. Lovecraft, titled after the group's name. 

prised at some of the strange 
combinations that wi ll make 
their way onto record , 

Kooper 's so lo album called 
I Srn11d Alone is coming soon 
from Columbia, and it will 
feature, among other , 
Coloured Rai11 and a nu mber 
backed up by rhe Don Ell is 
band. 

QUICKSILVER 

The Qu icksilver Messenger 
Service's second album has 
been held up by Capitol. 
They've decided to include 
some live materia l which by 
this date has been recorded at 

the Fillmores on the two 
coasts. Jefferson Airplane has 
been reco rding live as well, 
and some of that will prob
ably be on their next album. 

Auditions to dete,mine the 
mus1 ians who will back 
vocalist Janis Joplin have 
been goi ng on for some time 
now, and Janis' new band i 
slated to make its debut 
together at Fillmore West on 
New )'ear's Eve. o name 
for the band has been es
tablished, the selection of 
mUl)ician is being done with 
care, and appa,ently none of 
her new colleagues will be 

made known until the night 
of their first performance. 1 
only hope it's worth all of 
this. Meanwhile, her last re
corded thing, Cheap Thrills, 
when she was with Big 
Brother and the Holding Com
pany, is currently the number 
one album in America, selling 
faster than any other. 

:Petef Yanow of Peter, 
Paul and Ma ry has gone out 
on his own recording,~follow
ing the trio·s split. H. P. 
Lovecraft lost their talented 
organis t Dave Michaels, forc
ing the group to temporarily 
stop touring to seek out a 
replacement. Blue Cheer's 
guitarist Leigh Stephens has 
left to form his own band and 
Don Stevenson, guitarist for 
Moby Grape, has split as 
well. 

Some new worthwhi le al
bums by American bands: 
Live Wi(e/Bl ues Power (Al• 
berl King); Christo Redentor 
(Harvey Mandel); E lectric 
Mud (Muddy Waters) · Sailor 
(the Steve Miller Band); H.P. 
Lovecraft [1 (H. P. Love
craft) · Proud Flesh Sooth
seer (Linn County). 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
NICKEL WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest , Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

Polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * Strings easily identified by coloured boll end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT . . No. UL77 (rock ' n' roll gauge) 

GREEN PACK . . .. 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT .. . . . .. . .. . No. 77 

BLUE PACK .... . 19/7 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM . .. . .. . _. No. P750 

AMBER PACK . . . 22/1 inc. P.T. 
FROM A.LL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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aynsley dunbar retaliation 
MO ST English break-away 

b l ues. musicians 
tend to base their 

ban ds on as much esoteric 
American blues material as 
t hey can lay their hand s on . 
The n, as the band develops 
and they find their own thing, 
another name is added to the 
ever-ir, c reasing list of pro
g ressive bl ues bands In this 
country. Notable in this de
velopment have been the 
Fleetwood Mac, Savoy Brown, 
C hicken Shack, John Mayall, 
Keef Hartley, Jethro Tull , 
Ten Years After and now, the 
Aynsley Dun bar Retaliat ion. 

"John Mayal l put me into 
the blues th ing", Aynsley says. 
" It built me u p, because I 
was playing with good music
ians, and hearing al l types 
of blues." He ad mi ts he was 
pens ive when he first wo rked 
w ith John . " When I heard 
a bout hi m, I was to ld he was 
playing just country blues. 
I thought 'Jesus, here we go'. 
But it wasn't like that . It was 
good- soli d and full. 

"I was gratefu l to John . 
He Introduced me to t he 
mus icians I wanted to play 
w ith, alt hough I eventually 
got the sack for playing too 
advanced. He wanted me to 
s it in the background and just 
pl ay away . I didn't t hink I 
would progress until I \eft." 

A short spel l with the Jeff 
Beck band fo llowed, unt il 
Aynsley was prompted into 
starting his own unit, wh ich 
has now developed in to one 
of the most meani ngf u I and 
odgin al blues groups in Eng
land. He descr ibes the blues 
he plays as " Aynsley Dunbar 
Retal iat ion blues." We don ' t 
copy, and use mostly or ig inal 
material. If we do use stan
d ards, we mould them in to 
our own sty le." He achieves 
his d istinct sound with three 
of the most nota ble and in 
div idual mus1c1ans on the 
scene, Firstly, Victo r Bro x, 
on organ, vocals, pocket 
cornet, and ''anything else he 
can get h Is hands on", ac
cord ing to Ayns ley. Victor 
has, fo r a coup le of yea rs, 
been the most underrat ed 
blues singer in England, and 
when his music was in a 
minority, the Vktor Brox 
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Blues Traln was consi dered 
one of the most importan t 
voices of all fo r the bl ues in 
England. Aynsley chinks he 
was playing w ith the wrong 
blokes before, but dec lares
"He's defin it e ly one o f che 
best blues singers in the 
country ." 

O n lead gultar is John 
Morshead. An ex-rock mu
s1c1an , John has used this 
powe r co develop a com
p le t e ly orig inal sound and 
style. He is an o r iginator , a 
field so hard co d ig into where 
individual guitar ists are at a 
prem ium. Alex Dmochowskl 
from Po land plays bass , and 
is anot her musician who has 
his own th ing . He is a playe r 
with real guts and dr ive. who 
can spark the Reta li at ion eve n 
beyond t hei r norma l power
house style. 

Aynsle y is obviously more 
than p leased with his band , 
with the li mel ight shared 
from musician to mus ician. 
He says the band "is very 
settled. When I formed the 
grou p, I said 1 was forming a 
blues band . We all under
stood that, and it 's obvious ly 
worked ." 

Whereas a blues band can 
become stagnant, or can over
progress. Ayns ley has kept 
t he Retal iat ion on a cool, 
leve l- headed plane. '' W e 've 
got decent m usicians in the 
band , and have advanced co 
the st age, technically , where 
we can swing . It's not boom, 
boom, toom all che t im e." 

UIICOl'llfJrQIII i s iu g 

W ith an almost uncom
prom ising degree of modesty, 
Ayns ley is anxious that the 
spotl ight shou ld focus on the 
whole group and not just 
on himself. "The trouble 
w ith Eng lish aud iences", he 
says. ' 'i s that even if the band 
is crap. they all stand round 
the lead guitarist and watch 
him al l night. O n che Con
t inent, if the whole band isn' t 
swing ing , chey don't l[s ten . 
Peo ple must be interested in 
the ban d as a whole, and 
listen to the words and 
judge the overa ll sound." 

W ith blues on t he crest of a 
wave the Recal ia t ion are one 
of the bands who've found 
themselves with an albu m in 
the LP cha rt. And there 's a 

new set at the end of Nove m
ber, call ed Dr. Dunbar's Pre
scription. Aynsley descr ibes it 
as ' 'very varied, w ith some 
nice slow blues" . Two of the 
standout tracks are Tuesday 
Blues , wh ich Victor sfngs, an d 
Call My W oman, on which 
John adds a vocal. The group 
are now in the process of re
cord ing a new single, with 
Aynsley caring litt le about 
the brand "corn rn ercial .. . 
''There's no need to be a 
stickler when choosing a re
cord. People can hear the 
blues w hen they come and see 
us. We shall be doing a bas ic 
blues number- o bvious ly nor 
complete ly po p. I t hink the 
t ime co go blatantly com
mercial is when you need 
money to keep t he ban d go
ing." 

The Retal iation , says Ayns
ley. w ill "move forward as t he 
blues progresses' . It's be
come obv ious that his group 
are one of the few creating 
new paths for the blues co 
wa lk down . It's t he Aynsley 
Dunbar Reta li at ion who are 
progressing. 

111il,<! cli/101·1I 



~O~KER'S FRIENDS 
terrible publicity and we expected th e 
worst when we worked live With them. 
In the en d, though, they rea lly imp ressed 
us with the ir mus ical abili t ies". 

The girls also have a good relationship 
with Nirvana, having worked on the 
duo's last album. "Pat and Alexis have 
given us some materia l for our own 
first LP, which could be out in time for 
Christmas . 

THEY were, original ly, just Sue and 
Sunny-sisters, aged 22 and 18 

respectively, but Kenny Lynch had a 
flash of inspirat ion and re-named them 
the Stockingtops. They've had records 
out on the Toast label and are now with 
CBS . 

But their biggest career boost has 
probably been through working on 
te levision daces , plus the occasional 
personal appearance, with Joe Cocker . 

Explains Sue : ' 'We've been fr iend ly 
with Joe for quite a long time. My 
husband works for Island Records and 
we went along co see Joe work at the 
Mar quee . It was a rotten night for him
he was unknown and there were only 

a bout 40 people listening But he was 
great ... we both knew instantly that 
he was going to be a big success. Thing 
about him ls that he never shirks work 
. .. he loves it" . 

In fact, Sunny worked on With A Little 
Help From My Friends w ith Madeline Bell . 
The sisters often spl it up for work
Sue, for instance, was w ith Dusty 
Springfie ld at the Talk OfThe Town. Says 
Sue : " We have a good arrangement. If 
I work , I hand over half the money to 
Sunny and she does the same for me" . 

T hey both worked with John Walker 
on tour and have been on sess ions with 
many artists . . . notably the Love 
Affa ir . Says Sue : " Those boys had some 

THE 

Bue the girls are anxious not to be 
considered pure ly a backing group. "Joe 
played a date up north and when he got 
there the promoters were a bit upse t 
that he hadn't brought 'his girls' w ith 
him . He t hought it was hilar ious!" 

FIGIIT SIIY 
Musical ly speaking, the girls go for 

the Tamla Motown sound but fight a 
bit shy of using that sort of mater ial for 
themselves. "Trouble is that it's okay if 
you really do it well, but If it is a bit 
shore of perfect yo u can fal l very flat 
indeed. We've tried writing material 
for ourselves-a long time back the 
Moody Blues recorded one of o u r songs, 
but we don't talk too much a bou t that. 
T he British group scene is a ll r ight , but 
you sti ll get a lot of people making the 
grade on sheer publicity or some kind 
of nuke, while all too o ften the really 
ta lented ones get overlooked. 

" T hat's the _thing with Joe Cocker. 
No gimmick, just a lot of talent, a lot of 
hard work. Maybe it's a s lower way of 
getting known, of making it, but It's 
much more satisfy ing. We've been 
fu ll y profess ional for three years now, 
making progress slowly, but earlier than 
that, when Sunny was only 11, we made 
a record. We work pretty regularly, 
individually or together. but we just 
don 'c want to book ourselves too far 
ahead . Things crop up out of the blue, 
like the rece nc Anti bes Fest ival. and it's 
good to be able to be available." 

ROLLING 
STONES PLAY 

II NE 
Like everyone everywhere, they know Hohner produce 
the "world's best" harmonicas. Hohner also make 
melodicas, accordions and electronic organs. 
Details and 
descriptive m--
catalogues 
from -
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I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Nazz business, A group 

of four American musi
cian had arraoged to record 
in England-instead of the 
usual trend of everybody 
rushing to America to record 
-where they would have 
provi ded em ployment for more 
than si1- ty British musicians, 
engi neers and other staff. 
Money in the regio,n of 
£30,000 had been earmarked 
for this recording-but .in the 
meantime, the Musicians ' 
Union -aid no. So Nazz's 
plans to record two albums in 
an Engli h studio had to be 
called off, and the money wil l 
now be spen t in an American 
studio. A sad story indeed . 

Malcolm Toft, engineer at 
Trident studios in Soho, re
ported that among the recent 
visitors were the Bonzo Dog 
D oo-Dah Band, who recorded 
some track s under the produc
tion of Gerry Bron Chris 
Farlowe, who made a new 
single produced by Andrew 
Oldham, and James Taylor, 
who ha made more tracks 
under Peter Asher for Apple. 

PROGRESSING 
The Herd album, which 

they a re producing themselves, 
is progressing ve ry nicely . 
Malcolm, who is doing the 
engineering on this l.P, thinks 
the group work much better 
when they aren't being told 
what to do. 'On these sessions 
there's been nobody else to 
confuse the issue and they are 
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free to work without any 
inhibition . They all seem 
very pleased with what they've 
done, and it's possible that 
they may take a single from 
these tracks. ' 

At De Lane Lea, Dave 
Siddle engineered on sessions 
for Lulu, Herman's Hermits 
a nd a new group called 
Ca.rtoone. They' re a Scottish 
band \Vho write aJ) their own 
material, and Dave thinks 
they're the best group he' 
recorded in a long time. 
They've done a single a nd an 
lP for imminent release. Joe 
Da sin, who's had three num
ber ones in his native France, 
has done some work there, as 
have the Flowers, a group 
from Iceland who were pro
duced by Gunn ar H.akonar
son. 

Dave told us of a new 
album being made by the 
Taste, a blues outfit from 
Northern lrelond who are 
rapidly building themselves 
a big fo llowing round the 
clubs. The record is produced 
by Tony Colton. The Larry 
.Page Orcheslra made their 
instrumental versions of Hey 
Jude and Those Were The Days 
at De Lane Lea-a record 
that was singled out by Bill
board magazine in America a 
a likely hit. 

Deep Purple made their 
new records-a single, Ken
rucky Woman, presently doing 
well in America, and an 
album-at the studio, and 

BEHIND THE HITS 

The Nice listen 10 a piny-bock of o(le of /heir new LP tracks. 

Mirage, the group from which 
Spencer Davis recru ited the 
new members of his bttnd, 
ha e been cut ting tracks pro
duced by Colin Fletcher for 
Page One. 

De lane Lea's new sound 
centre in D~n Street wi ll be 
open sometime in the New 

ear. With equipment de
signed by D ave the new studio 
will be basically used for film 
sound tracks. The pre ent pop 
studio, says Dave, i working 
full blast, being in 1.1se 20 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

De Lane Lea have just had 
twelve product.s of their studio 
released in America in one 

week. and Dave reckons that 
with a bit of luck , four or five 
of them should be successful. 
He te lls us that the be · t succes 
rate they've had up to n O\'i is 
four records of theirs in the 
British and Amer ican top tens 
at one [ime-his ambition is 
to have ten in each! 

Eden Studios, well within 
reach of Lond on at Kingston
upon-Thames, i a medium
sized set-up that opened up in 
March. It's run by Piers Ford 
Crush and Mike Gardner, 
engineers who've had a lot of 
experience. The studio, which 
is equipped with two-track, 
has undertaken a Jot of work 
recently. ranging from adve(-



EDEN 
STUDIOS 
The studio fully equipped {or 
mono, stereo, master and 
demo recordings. Immediate 
tape to disc transcription. 
Eden sounds great. 

11 EDEN ST., KINGSTON 
UPON THAM ES, SY. 
01 -546 5577 

t1sing music to demos and 
masters by pop bands. It has 
its own disc-cutting facilities 
and has also done outdoor 
mobile recordings. 

Eden have their own. music 
publishing company-and as 
such, are a lways on the look
out for new talent-and they 
have their own Eden record 
label. 'Prices for recording, 
reductions tape copying and 
<lubbing are extremely rea on
able, and the studio has facili
ties for practically all special 
effects, and if notice is given, 
a Mellotron is available. 

DEMOS 

Hollic.k and Taylor of Birm
ingham havebee1idoingagood 
deal of work on demos fo r 
local groupsand a lot of mobile 
recordings of organs, choirs 
and school orchestras. John 
Taylor says a very interesting 
future affair is a projected tie
up with a nationally famous 
group to ma.ke dem,os and 
masters for release. Unfortun
ately, no more details were 
available as we went to press. 

18C in Portland f>lace are 
still very much occupied with 
the new albums being re
corded by the Who and the 
Move, continuing from last 
month. Denny Cordell is 
working with Joe Cocker on 
an album, and a lot of future 
time in the studio has been 
booked for these sessions. 

Barry Ryan has been record
ing versions of his hit, Eloise, 
in German and Italian for the 
European market, and Eclec
tion have been recording tracks 
for a second album with pro
ducer Ossie Byrne. Kerri Male 
has now left the group, with 
her place now filled by Doris 
Henderson, well-known as one 
of the best folk-singers in the 
country. • 

Still in the folk field, Shel 

Talmy has been doing more 
recording with Berl Jansch 
and the Pentangle (whose new 
album is Sweet Child). Accor
ding to IBC. there's a lot of 
dubbing on their recent ses
sions, so perhaps we may be 
in for a change of style from 
the group. 

Junior' s Eyes, one of the 
best of the new undergrou nd 
groups at present working 
their way up, have p ~nt two 
days in the studio with Denny 
Cordell for Straight Ahead 
productions. The Bee Gees 
haven't been doing so much 
recording this month. time 
at IBC being in very short 
upply . David Mc Wil liams has 

also spent some time in the 
studio. recording t,ack for 
the Major Minor label. 

Anita Harris has now com
pleted her two a lbums at Pye 
stud io . They were engineered 
by Howard Barrow and Bob 
Auger and produced by mana
ger Mike Margolis. The Foun
dations' new single, Build Me 
Up Buttercup, just released , 
was recorded a t Pye early this 
month and was given the rush
release treatment. 

Miki Dallon has been doing 
more sessions with Don Far
den, engineered by A lan Flor
ence, and Claude Francois 
ha bee.n recording ba king 
tracks at Pye. The vocals are 
to be added back in France. 
Claude prefers working with 
English session men and 
does most of his recording 
over here. Brian Humphries 
engineered these tracks. and 
also looked after the mechan
ics of two sessions with Dave 
Mason and a group of music
ians. We can't say any more 
about this now, but we are 
assured that the sessions were 
something special. 

Spencer Davis has recorded 
a single at Pye, reputed to be 
'fanta tic'. He produced it 
hlmself and it's called Siron 
Change. Danny La Rue has 
now finished his si_ngle of 11,e 
Impossible Dream from the 
hit musical Man of La Man
cha, based on Cervantes' .Don 
Quixote. Mark W yn ter has 
been in for a session with a 
big orchestra , engineered by 
Ray Trickett ; the Rock in· 
.Berries have done a new single 
and there's a lot of excitement 
around the studio about a new 
record by the West Coast Con-

sonium. This group write all 
their own material, and 
though they've made a num
ber of records in the past 
which didn' t do much. every
one seems convinced that this 
is the one to g:ve them a hi t. 

HlSEMA 
Gerry Bron has been pro

duci ng sessions by Jon Hise
man 's Colosseum. Howard 
Barrow has engineered. The 
grot1p apparently came into 
the studio with little work 
prepared and put everything 
together in the studio -
co7ning up with some fine 
results. The Kink s have been 
in. putting the finishing touch
es to Villa e Green Preservu
tion Society, their forthcoming 
a lbum. Other visitors have 
included a group with the 
worrying name of Maria 
Monk's Awful Disclosures 
(shades of Joanna Southcott's 
Box'!), Scottish favourites the 
Alexander Brothers, and 
Italy's Rita Pavone. 

We recen tly received a letter 
from Ron Pickup, a Briti h 

A n e~rf11-1n1ck tape 111achi11e al Pye. 

engineer now working in Chi~ 
cage for a medium-size studio. 
He say : 'My first reac(ion 
was horror al the antiquated 
equipment and acoustics. In 
London it's , ssumed that 
most American s~udios have 
at lea t eight-track, but it's 
not so. ven Motown in 
Detro it recorded a lot of their 
big hir s on three-track, eight 
being a somewhat recent inno-

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
chose 
ORANGE AMPllf ICATION 
Orange, 3 New Compton Street 
London W .C .2. 01-836-0347 
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CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recording 
Masters and Demos 

Details : 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

vation. Part of my job wa:. to 
get new equipment. We chose 
3M tape machines, but a big
ger problem was the construc
tion •of a mixer with compre
hensive equalisation on each 
chaoneJ and easy working with 
twelve, eight or fo ur-track 
systems. J.t was found that to 
get a suitable system at a 
reasonable price we'd have to 
import from Britain three 
Ru pert Neve mixers. They are 
the first in the States and have 
created a lot of interest. A 5 fnr 
as recording is concerned. 
Chicago is a ce ntre fo r jingle 
producers, but it is rightly 
famed as the blues centre. In 
the pop field , . oul seems to be 
th e main product, followed 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LTD. 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10. 011 356 4146. 
Latest technical faciHries and "'Know-
how"" t.a produc,: r~leai~ records and 
' "Oerno'' d f•u . 

MEMBER AJ'.fl. 5. 

by groups like The American 
Breed , the .Auckinghams and 
Rotary Connection.' 

Orange Stadias in Old 
Compton Street are part of 
the new Orange organisa tion, 
the brainchild of Cliff Cooper. 
T he tudio was origin ll y 
intended for operatio ns to 
start by now, but a number of 
set backs have delayed the 
opening. However it will be 
under way by Christmas, with 
four -track Ampex .machines. 
Th e engineer is Brjan Hatt. 
Any gro up who spe nd more 
than £200 in the Orange 
instrument an d equ ipment 
shop will be ab le to make a 
master-disc free- a big in
ce nt ive. The Orange set-up 
incl udes the studio, the shop, 
a record Ja bel and an agency 
for up-and-coming groups. 

Tony Pike studios io Putney 
have recently been recording 
the Gilded Cage. This is an 

Deeµ P111ple"s 1,e ,.· single ,ms rer orded in De lane Leo. 

FOR THAT THREE- DIMENSIONAL SOUND 
PYE STUDIOS Phone AMB 5502. 

JACHiON HUDIOi 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON RECORDING CO. LTD, 
The Stutl l01 , Rickmansworth, H ert:s. 

Tel: j\ ;ckm.>Mwe,<h 7lJSI 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
monD.and stereo recording • masters 
and demos • immediate demo discs · 
tape-d isc transcription • freq lileralure 

availab le 
Tudor House, l r -16 H-t!rmit.'l.ge Rc:1d , Hitch i n, 
H.?rtrordshirt . Tel . Hitchin 45J7 

A scs.<io11 in pr,>gre s 111 Ad,•1.11011 . Tony Co/1 011 (back 111 COil/era) 111ok11s on 
o/b11111 h'ith noted se.ssio11 111e11 /J ibe,·, Lee (g11/1ar, 011 rig/11) and fl,fi£•ky 

Hopkins (hirl,;le11 ru1/11d tlie cvrner, 011 piano). 

a ll-girl in trumentai and vocal 
group wbo used to go under 
the name of the She Trinity. 
Their record, on Pike's Tepee 
label, is a single- Long , Long 
Road-produced by Harry 
Stoneham. C. & W. singer 
Da ve Travis has ju t m, de two 
rec lrds, a se lf-produced LP 
:ct nd a single of a Wally Why
ton chJld ren·s song. B11f/0 11-

11ose. 
The recent Blue I--lorirnn 

Ctirti Jones alb um was recor
ded at Tony Pjke, ~nd Laurel 
Aitken an ,J the Rudis have 
just made a single for the 
Doctor Bird Jabe l. Engineer 
Roger Harris says that the 
stud io do a Jot of work for 
Doctor Bird , the stud io being 
able to produce an ideally 
clean sound for ska and rock
steady. Thi involves having 
mikes set tip on i'rameworks 
s there is no resonance from 

the floor or any othe r part of 
the buildi ng itself. The studio 
is al pre ent waiting for a new 
Scul ly four-track machine to 
be installed. It will be linked 
with the existing four trac\c to 
give great versatility. 

Stud•o Gin Wardour Street 
have done a fair amount of 
pop recording- notably with 
a group c,1l led the Mid11igbt 
Movement, who look set for 
success before Jong-bu t tlie 
ma in part of their activities 
are with adve rti si ng and ii lrn 
music. Jo hnny Pearson _ M.D. 
of Top Of The Pops, js one of 
the composers who write and 
reco r·d a t Studio G. The stu dio 
has also been jnvol ved wit]1 
the new Watney-Man n pub 
discotheque scheme at present 
undergoing a trial run in a 
Twickenham pub. but shor tly 
to be introduced at the Six 
Bel Is in Chelsea. 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDIN"G 
Stuclio •A'-Te!: 387 7604 Studio •B'-Tel: TEM 6769 



TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 

(AM ALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST 
TWO WEEKS OF DECEMBER, 1963) 

I. I W,anc To Hold Your Hand 
'2.. She Loves You 
J . Don ' t Talk To Him 
4. You Were Made For Me 
S. Secret Lo ve 
6. You ' ll Never Walk Alone 
7, Maria El ena 
8. I Only Want To Be W it.h You 
9. Glad All Over 

10. Dominique 
I (. I' ll Keep Yo u Satisfied 

1'2 . Ge ro nimo 
1 l I W ho Have Nothing 
14. I Wanna Be Yovr Man 
IS. It ' s Al most Tomorrow 
16. Bl ue Bayou/ Mean Woman Blues 
17. Deep Purple 
18. Let It Rock 
19, Money 
'20. 24 Hours From rulsa 

The Beules 
The Beatles 
Cli ft Richard 
Freddie and the Dreamers 
l<athy Kirby 
Gerry and the Pacemakers 
Los I ndlos T abajaros 
Dusty Springfield 
Dave Clark Five 
The Slnging Nun 
Billy J. Kramer and the 

Dakotas 
The Shadows 
Sh I rley Bassey 
The Roll ing Stones 
Mark W ynter 
Roy Or bison 
Apr il Stevens and Nino Tem po 
Chuck Berry 
Bern Elliott and the fe nmen 
Gene Pl tney 

Records entering the Charts du rtng t he lu t two weeks ol December 
five years ago 

If I Ruled Th e World 
Not Too Little Noc Too Much 
Swinging O n A Star 
Stay 
Do You Rea lly Love Me Too 
We Are In Love 

E rma Franklisi may s1 itch labels 
to RCA .. . Currently tou ring in 
U.S.A., Jackie Wilson, Barbara 

cklin, B. B. King the Fanh1stic 
Foor, William Bell, and Judy lay 
, . . Ex-Temptat ion Da~id Ruffin , 
issued II s tatement 10 the press 
recen tly aying : '' I was fired fr om 
the group in Ckwland af1er a show 
because l kept insis ting I wan ted lo 
know what J wa ea rn ing." , .. 
Despite that, Motown happy 
eoough wi th the Isley Bros., Four 
Tops Manin Gaye and Tammi 
Terrell , aod upremcs si ng les . 
Chan,t:,er Ororhers almost came 10 
England la:. t month . A band worth 
wa tching, and listening ... Bobby 
Scott, col'i'lposer of Taste of Jfu11ey, 
has jus t writ ten a ong that Dionne 
Wan ick will sini;: in her mo11ie The 

lave , . Dandwogon com ing here 
beginn ing o f December .. . P. P. At· 
nold , probably Britain's best _g irl 
si nger, is superb on sta ge ... 5th 
Dimension back in January . , . Lo,·e 
C/11/d from lhe Supremes f!lr fro111 
their bes\, Sounds like 100 many 
o ther things they've done . .. Take 
a Jis-ten lo Marie li'ran.k lin's . o,, 
Ai11'1 Cl11ingPd • •. Jimm y J :imes 
may hit in the States with Red, Rl'cf, 
Wi11e- . . . Certain bal lrooms• will 
jpplaud anyone if they are col
oured , .. Don·, be surprised to see 

Harry Secombe 
C hr is Sand ford 
Big Dee Irwin 
The Hollies 
Bill y Fury 
Adam Faith 

I he fmpressions over here soon. 
The ·re now wilh Buddah reco rds 
. .. Thank goodness for Bruce 

hannel - But five years before hi 
nt"Xt hi! ? ... Don't ever go aod see 
any more of 1hcse Original so and 
so. r Fabu lous so and so group , 
None of the rllembers ha11e ever 
been the aciual bands slated, a nd 
usunl ly they ' re a con1plctc a nd u tter 
urag . When the Original Drifters 
amc over here, the lead singer sa ng 

flat all the , ay th rough, and they 
sa id I hey were called the Superhs in 
America (not lo tht: audience, of 
course) . Apparently, the promote r 
ca nool be sued if he uses th ose 
adjectives in front o f the names. 
You hnve been warned , . Ben E. 
King back 111:.,1 Febnrary. Nol soon 
enough, by hair ..• Bohb)' Taylor 
a nd tbe Vancouvars on Mo1own 
m;ike some of 1lir-smoo1hes1 sounds 
3round . .. Richard Vernon o 
'Blue Horizon went 10 lhe S lates 
recen tly for a look rou ntl-and 
with a few co n1.racts in his roe et? ... 
WiJI B. O. King e er come to this 
oun 1ry?. , . New : Lee Willi11 ms, 

11 '~ £o,e1y 1hing AbOIII Yi;,u T/101 l 
Lo1•e: B::irbara cklin,Ju1·1 Ai11·1 No 
Lo1•e: Temptat'ion • Cloud 111e : 
Wilson Pickell, A 1u11 And A Naff; 
Tbe O'Kaysions, Lo•'e Mnchi11e; 
James Carr, Freedom Trai11 . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
Britain 's best-sellers of the last four weeks, io alphabetical 
order how_ing oagwriters, l)roducer, studio, engineer and 
publisher. 

Ain't Got o- 1 Gor Life (Ra~in/R,ado/ MacDennot) 
Nina Simone 
RP- S1roud. American. MP- U.A. Music 

All Along The Watchtower Dylan) 
Jimi f-fendri x. Experience 
RP- Hendrix. S--American. MP- Feldman 

8reak.iag Down The Walls Of Heartache 
(Randa/fj.li;,:er) Bandwagon 
RP- Denn Randall/Sandy Linicr. S-Amcrican. MP- Screen 
Gems/Columbia 

E leanore (Tun/es) Turtle 
RP- Turtles. $-American, M 1'- C.1 rlin 

Eloise ( Pnul Ryml) Barry Ryan 
RP-Bill Landis. S- IBC. E-Mike Cla)'don. MP- Carl in 

Hey Jude (Le1111011/ McCartr1ey ) Beatles 
RP- George Martin. riden t. Barry Sheffield. MP-
• or1 llern Song 

Jcsami-ne ( Ma11s1011/Gellar) Casuals 
RP- D,wid Pardo. S-Cllappdl. E---John lies. MP-Mill s-

Light My F ire (Doors) Jose Feliciano 
RP - Rick Jarrard. S-,\meriC'il n, MP-Nipper 

illy Tbe Pink (Sc.iffold) Scaffold 
RP- ·orr ie Parnmor. S-EML E-Peter 801\n. MP- oel Gay 

Listen To Me ( Ha=zmd) Hollies 
RP- Ron Richards. S-EMI. E-Petcr Bown, MP- Bron 

Little Arrows (Hammond ) Leapy Lee 
RP- Gordon Mills. S- happclL E- John lies. MP- Slmftesbury 

lagic Bus To,11nshe11d) Who 
RP- Lambert/Stamp. S-10 . E- Oamon Lyon Shaw. MP 
Fabulous 

Mexico (Macau/ay/1\lfcLeo I) Long John Ba ldry 
RP- Ton. lacuulay. S-Pye. Barry Ain , orth. MP-

elbeck Schroeder 

My Little Lad (Pace/ Pm1:eri/ Pilat /Blak!ey/Hawl es) 
Tremeloes 
RP-Mike milh . S-CB . E-Mike Ross. MP-Cyril S hane 

Only One Woman (B. R . & M. Gibb) M arble 
RP- 0. and M. Gibb/Bob S ri gwood. S-IBC. E "1ike Claydon 
MP- Abigail ' 

The Good, The Bad, Aod The gly 
(Hugo Mo11te11egro) Hugo Montenegro 
RP- Hugo Montenegro. S Amcrita.n . MP-United rti ts 

Thi Old Heart Of M ine (Holfmul/D02iet/ liolland) 
1sley Brothers · 
RP- 1-:!olland /Dozier/Holland. S- merican. MP- Jobcte 

Those Were The Days (Roski11 Mary Hopkin 
RP- Paul McCartney. S-Tridcnt. r - Malcolm Tort. M ,,_ 
Essex 
With A Little Help From My Friends 
(Lenno11/McCart11ey) Joe ocker 
RP- Denny Cordell. S-Olyrnpi . E- Clyn Johns. MP~ Norrhern 
Songs 

You' re All T eed !o Get_ By (As'1jQrd/Si111pso11) 
Marvin Gaye ,rnd fam011 TerreJJ 
RP- hford/Siinpson. S-1\merican, MP- Jobele 

RP-Record Pr du,e1 . S-Studio. E- Engineer. MP- Music 
Publ isher. 
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Country Joe and the 
Fish move to a 
larger audience 

W E'RE told we are on th e verge 
of a revolution by the young 
people. I see it as a purely 

subconscious th ing, with most of 
their energy being used to turn the 
record players and radios on , in the 
hope of hearing someone with the 
same views as their own. In this 
mood, it is groups like Country Joe 
and Fish who have buil t up a reputa
tion as musical shock troops, be
ing spurred on as th ey kick society' s 
gut again and again. The kids are 
happy, and the bands make money, 
but isn't this musical war against the 
world going too fa r? (Country) 
Joe MacDonald, for one, is ready to 
level out. 

"Our . mus ic is strong, pe rsonal 
and intimate. It has become a strain 
lo make music that hits the peop le. 
Yo u expose so much of yourself, it 
just confuse s everyone. We aren ' t 
consistent, and are continually go
ing through changes. At the moment, 
we are trying to get through to a 
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large r au dience, wh ich means being 
less controversial. Half of the Fish 
remains a naive, hippy band, the 
other half, more controlled, and 
aware of our obligations. They are 
contrasts, but we have to do a little 
of both. 

Masterpiece 
" The first album we did was a 

masterpiece, in that it tu rne d out ex
actly the way we wanted . It was the 
result of two years ' work. We worked 
it, and worked It, and worked lt, 
then chose the best of the mater ia l 
we were playing. Our concept was to 
have a hobby-to make music we en 
joyed. But one morn ing, you wake 
up, and you're in competition with 
the world-with all the cut-throat 
bastards around. You fight them or 
disappear. We don 't want to dis
appear. 

" I used to think I had to be where 
the action was. I was like a country 
boy with a 1939 Harley Davidson, who 

went to race !n a Grand Prix, and 
saw all the new machines, and went 
'wowie !' I saw Mike Bloomfield, and 
my eyes were out here as I saw the 
equipment he was using. Now we're 
bigger than Bloomfield. You wake 
up one morning, and find out you're 
where it's at." 

Joe, you would think, had grown 
up with the early hippies. It was they 
who first found his mus ic. But 
generally, he sees them as worth
less, plastic people. "The ones left 
are morons, who talk a lot of s---. 
take me th . and thlnk astrology all 
the time." 

We were warned of the likely panic 
as groups like the Fish couldn't 
find Utopia being sold In plastic bags 
at the loca l supermarket. Does Joe 
see a reachable ultimate? "I be
lieve we should be left to live our 
lives unt il they are over. No one 
should get their head blown off dis, 
cussing today's issues . . The popu
lace is emotionally involved, and 
wants to free itself. The world 
doesn't want to face the truth , But 
it's not our fault we were born lo 
think. We are victims of the human 
condi tion. All I know i s, I want lo 
blow people's minds with the music. 
I want the young to realise that their 
fantasies can come true." 

Although Joes sees and smells 
dissatisfaction all the time, he won 't 
put himself up as the answer to 
everything. "You can become an 
evangel ist, a crusader, but then see 
things you don't like, and find you 
haven't the stomach for it. And then 
what do you do? Sell out? Who wants 
a revolut ion? Who wants to be 
Che Guevara? Not me. I am in the 
process of growing up. This is my 
year for becoming an adult person." 

1f it seems as though I've for
gotten the Fish' music, you have to 
understand that it is part of Joe 
MacDonald. He writes what he sees, 
and sings what he hears. "I wrote 
what I wanted, from personal ex
periences. Just for myself, and 
friends. The songs were nice and 
close to me. You hear music, and 
are influenced, and members of your 
own generation have the same ideas, 
and tel! you with their music. I can' t 
put a finger on it. It 's free and ex
citing ," 

Wh ile he was in England, Joe 
said: " It 's a relief lo wa lk your 
streets. Everything seems to be so 
civilised . It's difficult to do this in 
America." He saw, perhaps, the 
backbone of his philosophy. "What 
the world needs is human warmth 
and love. Everyone wants that 
desperately. " 

Mike Clifford 
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WITH ELECTRONIC PERFECTION 
AT 'B-LOW' ORGA~I PRICES 

Scolir the world, select the besl , negoti ate needl e- sharp 
prices and you won' t have caught up with Rosetti . Because 
they've already had built in to their new 4 & 5 octave 
portables, new Rosett i-exclusive features like infi nitel y 
variabl e drc1w-ba r control of the rnusica l ex tension. A nd ii 
all star ts at ju st 135 gns . See this important new rang e 
s oon. Send the cou pon for a fu lly illus tra ted brochure. 

r----------------, 
: send this coupon : 
I lo Ro setti• Electronic Adept · T he House of Music• 138-140 I 

Old S tree t , London EC1 and Ro setti w111 send you, by 
I re turn, their new illu strated electronics brochure, covering I 
I organs. ampliflers, mikes an d effects. I 

I Name I 
I I 
I A ddress I 

: I 
I . ................. B1 /12 I , ________________ / 

CHAMP
AMPLIFICATION 

, •• , 0~··" · COOOL 
~ 

0~ That's the lncller i n 
Triumph. Siiicon 
solid-st.· te devtCl·s 
cool Ille bOXC$, b,.· Ic1 
lhe sound . . . to1he 
tone and p,lcil players 
want, wil hol1t sizzle, 
with power to take 
pu nishment, with 
absolu te ease in 
matching. And there's 
the new slavemaster 

' lapel cont rol - you can 
switch the mood while 
you walk abou t. Read 
all about it- get the 
brochu re. 

i I 

VY AS TRAM LINE 
SIMPLE AS SIMON 

CRY BABY s ings a different so ng, cal ls a different tune -
every time you put your foot down. It's groovy, great and 
wildly different. Get it? Most peop le have. 
A nd Repea t percuss ion , A nd the Distortion Booster an d 
lhe Treble/Bass Booste r. A ll reason ably priced, rema rk
ably rugg ed, real assets to the going group, Get the J en. 
Get th e Bro chu re. Send the coupon. 

STEP ON IT 
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The 12 
String Guitar 

The Spanish gui tar was 
probably an invention of the 
Arabs, who brought it to 
Europe in the Middle Ages. 
When the Spanish went to 
America, the guitar went with 
them, and soon became the 
main instrument of the South
ern negros. It could be used 
to accompany songs, the per
former being free to sing at 
the same time as he played , it 
was easily transportable, ro
bu st and relatively cheap and 

easy to construct. lt was ideal 
for the travell ing singers in the 
Southern States. \ ho soon 
made their own modifications. 

P erhaps the most important 
variant of the Spanish gui tar 
v a the steel-strung 12-string 
guitar. This instrument soon 
found acceptance with the 
count ry blues singers because 
of its fuller, different sound 
and in the twenties there were 
many 12-string players . Two 
names are particularly remem-

CREATE 
YOUR OWN SOUND 

WITH 

L 
CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS 

Des.i gned wi th th~ ar d u in mind this is che most comple. te uring selection ssystem 
e"Yer ~v~il~ble in t he U .K. You u,1ect you r own set from ◄ I gauge.s: in Pliiin and 
Covered .. 
* Never beJore. u, the U.K. ii .string so light as ou r .007 Plain. * Never belore in the 
U. K., Pl, in ,007- .022 and Covered .01 6-.069. All Burn ,sh•d Rou ndwo~nd. 

CUSTOM GAUGE STRINGS AR,E DESIGNED TO SUIT GUITAR . BAN JO , TENOR 
BANJO. MANDOllN AND HAWAIIAN OR PEDAL STEEL GUITAR . 
Our free leaflet lis. ts some comb ination1 pm,sibl~ with this .-evoluti onar'f new Strin,: 
syull!!m . See your deafer- or send SAE. to: 
Jam~s How lnduuries: Ltd , (B l) , 20 U f:Jlan d Road, Bex,eyheath, Ke nt, U .K. 

CUSTOM GAUGE IS NOW STOCKED BY OVER lSO U.K. DEALERS 

bered: first Blind Willie Mc
Tell , an educated but uncon
ven tiona l personality who pro
duced records of great quality 
both on his ow n and with his 
sister Kate . He can be heard 
on an American Belzon ar 
a lbum and on Xtra·s Rural 
Blues set where he sings and 
plays a bril l.iant A1amn, Ain 't 
Long Be/ore Day. 

Influential figure 
Though Blind Willie was an 

influentia l early figure, the 
great man of the 12-st ring 
turned out to be Leadbelly. 
His ringing Stell a guitar was to 

The legerrdory Pete Seegcr-a11 111-
11avo1or of the 12 ,.,ring. 

set the pattern for the skiflJe 
revival in the late fifties and 
the hooten anny craze more 
recently, with such songs as 
Midnight Special. Rock Island 
Line and Good Morning Blues. 
Leadbelly evolved :i tota ll y 
new style of p laying from the 
coun try roots, based on pick
ing out a rhythmic bass line 
with the thumb and adding 
lit tl e embellishment on the 
treble strings. 

Followers of Leadbelly have 
been many, but a white blues 
singer from Minneapolis, 
Dave Ray, although not well
known here has developed the 

Since clra11gi11g from b(iss 10 /earl , Tom M l' G11/11ess has 11sed rh e 12 Hri11g. 
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11-string style even furthe r. 
Anyone thinking of taking up 
the in strumen t would be we ll 
ad vised lo Ii ten Lo his records. 
Most of them have been 
deleted , but it's sti ll occasion
al ly possible to pick 1.lp S11ak
er's Here, Blues Rags And 
Hollers, .More Blues, Rags 
.·Ind Hollers and The Retum 
Of Koerner. Ray And Glo,·er. 
These are on Elekt nci , who 
hn ve released rine Sufi Land 
in Ame rica only. Ray plays 
12 exclu~ively, often bottle
necking in open runing. 

lt' s in the folk and blue. 
field that the 12. tl'ing is 
main ly known, with such 
a rtis ts a Pete ceger, Dick 
Rosmini and Mark Spoels tr:i 
~peciali sing in it. Rut another 
negro, Snoo ks Eaglin demon
strated just how we ll the big 
guitar could be ada pted lo a 
more popular style. Basica lly 
a bluesrn:111 Snooks a lso play
ed a lot of pop, and has in
~uenced many of today's 
player~. 

The fi rst ou t-and -ou t co m
mercial record to ~potlight 
the 12-string was Walk Rif' II/ 
In. by the Rooftop Singers . lt 
ca used so mething of a en a
t ion whe1i it ca me out. und 
pop instr·umentalists went 
around raving abo ut Lhe ne\ 
sou nd-little drea ming th.at 
the new sound was reall y 
pretty o ld-and sales of the 
I_ previously unheard of by 
most of us in Britain , bega n 
to rjse . 

Extra instrument 
The tage hus now bee n 

reached where a lot of grn u ps 
LI e the 12-string a a ort of 
extra instrument. The Beat ie 
have used it(w hat instruments 
haven' t they used) the Rolling 
Stone had a lovely bi! of 12 
on As Tears Go By and Tell 
/\,fe , the Searchers used it a lot 
a t one time on such numbers 
as Every Ti111e You Walk T11 
The Room, Tony Hicks or 
the Hollies ha s used it to good 
effect-nea rl y a ll pop guitar
ist have had a b::ish a t it . 

The See er used a l 2 
throughout their very success
ful pop career, and they must 
have been one of the first 
groups to ba se their instru
mental sound on it. The deep, 
Tinging chords gave depth and 
o ri gi nality to their SOLJ.nd. 
Since the Seekers' demise , 

£election are the one group 
who ~land out. a exponents of 
the 12-string. Georg Hultgreen 
play his Bal dwin both as a 
rhythm instrument- where il 
so und s much riche r than the 
customary ix- and as a lead 
guitar wi th difference. Ec!ec
tion have been recognised a 
one of the few really origina l 
groups around at the m ment 
- whichisa reu lt ftheinter
acti on between thei r harmony 
si nging ."I nd the J 2 as much as 
a nything else. 

Anyone used to play ing a 
6-str ing will probably find it 
pretty daunt ing when they 
pick up a 12 fo r the fi rst time. 
The neck is wider, more ll nger 
trength is needed to hold 

down a clean note and bari·e 
chords a re difficult. H's almo:-t 
impossible lo do fast runs; 
quick changes with involved 
cho rd tend to come o ut con
fu sed an d muddly I ith lots of 
buzzing st ri ngs. But the 12 
isn ' t at its best when used as 
a so rt of su per-s ix. • whole 
11ew style is necessa 1-y. 

The simple things usua lly 
co111e out be t. The fulle r 
so und of the guitar me:i ns tha t 
one chord will sound .fi ne 
, hen on a ix you'd have 

The Fl tlrf11R wo a11 i111porlo111 
fuclur /11 rile Seeker,' S0111/d. 

G('nrr:e fl11/1 r, t l!e 11 uJ Ec/er1io11 "'illt 
cm dee/ nc I 2 wri11Jc: . 

needed three to srop the music 
ound1ng empty. It'll just be 

a matter of lime befol'e you 
1 ork o ut what so und right 
and wha t doesn' t on a 12. 

One thing which call es a 
lot of bother with a 12 is 
the bu iness of keeping it 
perfectly in tune. Often it ' ll 
so und ery stra nge wi th just 
one string sligh tl y out of tune , 
so it' impo rtant to have good 
tigh t 11\achine heads. There' 
nothing more frustrating than 
to be in the middle of a 
mllllbcr and find th at one of 
the treble A st rings has slipped 
out or tune-rhe G's usua ll y 
being lhc first to go for some 
reason . 

A. far as strings are con
cerned , it's always a good plan 
to get the best. bl1 t a a l 2 
relies ~o much on good h:ir
monics lo get th.e dis tinctive 
so und , it's doubly vi ta l. lf ou 
go into a shop and ask for 
srrings for a 12, you ' ll probab
ly be a ked whether you wa nt 
C or E tuning. Jt 's importa111 
Lo find out the co rrec t one for 
your instrument. Tuning up 
one 12-s tring to co ncert pitch 
may place too much strain on 
the body a nd neck, whereas 
a C tuni1ig may sound dull and 
flat on anothe r. 

In addirion to this, ifs 1n ore 
important to have a well
adjusted action on a 12 than 
on a six. The treble strings a re 
more likel y to buzz if they're 
a shade too low on the fret
board, while if they're too 
high your fingers a re goiog to 
be very batte red after a very 

short time. It' s a good rule to 
keep your chords on a 12 
as near the n ul as po ible 
for a good sou nd, bul if the 
action is a r all high , inversions 
high on the neck are rea l 
finger-busters. 

New approach 
Though the l 2-st rin g de

mand a co mpletely new ap
proach to playi ng, the 6-
t ring man should be able to 

get competent at it with in a 
relatively short period-pro
vided he bears in mind the 
fact that it ' intended fo r a 
diffeL·ent purpose. A number 
of players have attempted to 
combine the best of the two 
instruments by making nine 
and eigh t-st ring gu ita rs, si mp
ly by adding e tra mac hine 
heads and strings- usually a 
D and a G, an octave up, pair
ed with thee i ·ting D. and G. 
Spider Joh11 Koerner achieves 
a good individual sound by 
this method as does Andy 
Roberts of the l.i verpool 
Scene ; a number of country 
blue. singers, BigJoe Willi ams 
in particu lar, have LI cd the 
hybri d instrument. lt gives the 
ringi 1fg effect of the ! 2 to a 
certain extent but i little 
different from the six a far as 
plny ing techniques are con
cerned. 

BuL the 12-slring guita r 
i tse lf is a particula rly v.iluable 
instrnment. ln an electri c 
gr up it makes a disti ncti ve 
cha nge from the usual guitar/ 
organ sou nd : as a so lo ins tru 
ment in Lhe folk and blue 
fields. it ha s co nsiderable 
adva ntages. And simply for 
the Ii tener, there can be fe\,1 
more thri lling sounds than 
the boomi ng swell of Lea d
belly, . ounding like a who le 
orches tra on one ~i ngle guitar. 

Rick Sanders 

PICKUPS 
Ouls!ar'ld lng lone and quali ty fo r 
round hole, cello and bass guitars . 

A lso available; Control units. 
Fro m all ROTOSOUND Music Si ring 

Dealers. 
Soi l!!: D i~trJbutors : 
JAMES HOW INDUSTRIES LTO. 

(M u.s ic D ivisio n) 
20 Upl .. nd Rood, Bu leyheat h, Ken<. 
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TINY TIM IS LAUGHABLE 
but he's enjoying the joke, too 

NOT so long ago, as Emmett 
Swink, Rollie Dell and 

Larry Love the Singing Canary, 
he was earning £20 a week. His 
charity concerl at the Royal 
Albert Hal l attracted an £8,000 
house, the :Beatles. lhe Rolling 
Stones, David Fros1, Pa1rick 
Wymark et al. (PFincess 
Margaret could nol make it, but 
Tony Armstrong Jones had him 
along for a priva1e photography 
session "Do I cal l him 'Your 
Majesty'?"' queried Mr. T im.) 

In spite of the faith of cynics 
in the wonders worked by a 
good PR machine, Tiny Tim 
believes he owes a large part of 
his success to God. " It has 
taken me 17 years to make the 
big time. People used to point 
me out and say 'Oh goodness, 
look at that one'. They threw 
me out of every club in New 
York. 

" I did not say 'Oh L ord, let 
me make it'. I prayed that { 
would make it if He saw .fit." 

Looking at Tiny Tim one 
would not suppose that the Lord 
originally had it in mind for bim 
to attrac1 thousands. An un
gainly fra'me of J3 flabby stones 
is topped by a face you seem to 
remember from horror films. 
H e says himself " I was a freak 
for 15 years. I believe I still am 
today." 

Everyone has read the much-
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reported self-feminicat ion ! " I 
retire as if l'm going to a party. 
First J put on Jiquid, then 
powder. then cream. I. use 
Bonnie Belle's translucent loose 
powder. 

·'J have lots of cosmetics. 1 
have a lovely range from Cali
fo rnia made from peach petals 
and roses and milk. ' " 

H e showers four 1imes a day 
to stay "clean and fresh be
cause I. love all those beautiful 
young girls." 

H e thi_nks all those beau1ifu l 
young girls are pure and wants 
to help them stay that way, so 
•·1. don"t believe in k issing or 
!Ouching until marriage.•· -

NOT MARRIED 
Although he is not married 

himself, because, he says, "1'111 
hard to live with'", this does not 
mean that he has never 1ouched 
or k issed a girl. "I have, to my 
sorrow", he admits. ' ·Even 
King David fell under lempta
tion."' 

H ow long ago? "Three 
weeks, oo, a month.'' But al
though he confesses he often 
fa lls for ' 'the sin of tempestuous 
touching", he insists "l've 
never had a relationship with 
a girl, thank God. It's a sin.'" 

Just how far Tiny Tim's 
tongue is in his cheek over all 
this purity becomes apparent 

once he is on siage, 
He emerged from the clouds 

of smoke hera lding his ent rance 
at the A lben Hall like a clumsy 
goblin and wi1h far from holy 
relish sang .. L ove is no excuse 
for what we're doing" and 
''I t must be n ice where Daddy 
goes·•. Suddenly he fished a 
powder compact from his 
pocket, ga2ed adoringly into 1he 
mirror and burst into ·•1 love 
me, rm wi ld about myself" 
and later •· I wonder how l look 
when rm asleep". No1vl,ere 
Man . he e,xplained, he first 
sang to Miss Jill. "Now she's 
gone, but the song rem a ins." 
All this accompanied by gleeful 
eye-rolling which suggested that 
a healthily sordid mind lay 
beneath. 

A Texas Ranger speaking 
voice came as a shock after 
Tip1oe Through The Tulips, and 
contrasted oddly with his con
tinual hand-kissing (even ,vith a 
mike in one hand and a ukulele 
in the other) whenever the 
audience showed any apprecia
t ion. 

His introductions revealed 
1he addict's love of dates, 
circumstances. names, record 
labels and numbers. Jn a soft 
but sure tenor he sang songs by 
Mr. 1\1 Jolson (''from 1916 on 
Columbia 6754'"), Mr. Gene 
Austin, Mr. Rudy Vallee, Mr. 

Russ Colombo (who " was foo l
ing around wit h a11 antique 
pistol, it went off and the 
world lost a gl'eat star .. ), and 
a very moving BuddJ'. Ca11 You 
Spare .4 Dime ? by Mr. Bing 
Crosby. 

But his individual talent real
ly came over in his Lise of the 
famous falsetlo in n,ascullne
feminine duets with himself. Jn 
a Billy M urrny and Ada Jones 
11umber the juxtaposition of 
the roles was speeded up until it 
was alternating with every 
word-'"on (high) the (lo,~) old 
(high) front ( low) porch (high).'" 
Switching 10 more modern ma
terial, / Col }'011 Babe. he was a 
shriller Cher and mellower Son
ny, displaying impressive vocal 
command and sureness of pitch 
(if he was off he was profes
sional enough to make it work). 

Along with this fa lsetto 
warbling, an integra l part of 
Trny T im's image. is his left
handed uku lele, which he al
ways carries around in an 
enormous plastic shopping bag. 
He shouldn·t bo1he.r. His play
ing was far from skilful or 
imagina1ive and the orchestra 
prnvided a far more satisfying 
i f less ethnic accompaniment. 
At all costs he should be kept 
away from guitars 011 stage
unti l he has learn t to play one. 

A t the A lbert Hal l concert he 
used two chords and st ill man
aged to muff some changes. 

But on the good side one of 
1 he biggest surprises was an 
Elvis-grunt style /'111 Jusl A 
Fool /11 L ol'e, spiced with odd 
snatches of falsetto, groin
grinding onto his knees and 
frenzied tearing at his jacket, 
by the end of which he was flat 
on his back beating the ground 
with his elbows. 

The fanatic glint which never 
leaves his eyes took over com
pletely for The Ice-caps Are 
Melling. As he uncoiled from the 
floor to an eerie backing you al
most expected to hear "J am the 
god of hell-fire", but instead 
" I play the fish, I swim around"'. 
The hysterical laughter, maniacal 
grun1s and growls, the strength 
and cl imax of tJ1 is number made 
it seem just possible tha t Tiny 
Tim could go on to produce 
some exciting and relevant 
music. I f he can't manage that 
he should cenainly release it as 
a single. 

D. HEATON. 



AN 
UNLIKELY 

PART 
OF THE 

UNDERGROUND 

THE Id le Race's desire to 
appea l to everyone re

sulted in an LP inviting buyers 
co a birthday party. The album 
had no specific title, but 
enough imag inat ion to give 
them their wish . But this di
versification has become more 
specific than they or iginally 
thought. They've become an 
unl ikely pare of the under
ground-u nli kely because they 
have a pop image and don't 
mention Fran k Zappa as the 
continual linkword In the ir 
conversation. They appear on 
Top Gear , but scate : " We want 
co appea l to the mums and 
dads." So where are they 
real ly at! 

Category 
"We haven't gone out of our 

way to put ourse lYe.s into any 
particular category, We wr ite 
the songs we write because we 
like them. There isn't any plan 
for us to attack a cer-ca in sec
t ion of the publ ic." So the Id le 
Race remain as free as the air, 
whicheve r way you look at it. 
The music they present Is Yery 
honest pop with no pretence, 
no message, apart from the 
narnral expression of their 
personalit ies and a certain 
degree of wlt. 

The Birthday Porty album is 
the best medium for their 
communfcacion. The songs are 
extraordinarily var ied , and 
present their pop element to 
a refresh ing degree. Birthday 
Party has a panicu larly sad 
lyric- " She had a birthday 
yesterday, she cried" . .. This 
particular number is outstand-

ing, and could giYe chem cheir 
first hit, but they wo n't release 
ic as a single, " It would break 
up the LP. and make it a less 
worthwhi le proposition." But 
they do wa nt to make the 
charts. Any one of ha lf a dozen 
numben on the alb um could 
do the t r ick for them , but 
they've made an LP, are proud 
of it, and wane to keep it at 
that . 

I suspecc the Idle Race of 
play ing the cool game-re• 
leasing good singles, then an 
LP, and finally a hit. Obviously 
they haven't planned it that 
way, but the signs show them 
we ll on t heir way to the re• 
vered top thirty . Their first 
record, Impostors Of Life's Mag
azine was perhaps too clever. 
They think it one of their best 
songs. The second single, End 
Of The Road, they dismiss as 
' 'ju st a record. Nobody was 
waiting fo r it, so 1c passed 
quickly." And co che latest, 
Skeleton And The Roundabout, 
a clever, happy song which has 
been out for a few weeks and 
looks like being another good 
seller, without mak ing it. Even 
a slee pe r· doesn't sleep that 
long. They are now recording 
more tracks, from which 
another single wi ll emerge. 

When chey'ye made it , and 
that's a pred iction, they will 
be ready for Mr. Money. 
" W e'ye heard what happens," 
they say. "A man with a cigar 
comes round and says 'You're 
here now, baby. Just sign 
where I show you.' But we 're 
prepared. We know we're in 

ch is bus iness to make money. 
If you ' re a pro group . that's 
what it 's all about." 

Thac isn't a new r·evelacion. 
but che Idle Race mean i t. They 
are one of t he (ew groups 
whom lc' s eas ier to descr ibe 
as a collective un it rather than 
individuals. For Roger Spencer, 

drums, Jeff Lynne, lead guitar 
an d vocal s, Greg Masters, bass, 
and Dave Pdcchard, 2nd guit
ar, life ts one ha ppy term wait
ing the ir first hit record . They 
are wary, and say t hey've 
heard i t all before, but they 
look, to me like a racing cer
ta inty. 

the name 
in lights 

If you w-a,n< rn re:a.lly hold .1:n audience 
do it w ith one of the Rotosound Lighn , 
G i' OIJ ps . d isc otheques . tCSt a u ra nts. 
dilncc. halh. , d;rnce. schoo ls , 510.-u, 
cheat,es. hOte!b--can :all look. bri ghter 1 

and do bette,. business unde.- som~ 
Rotosound H1tus. 
RO TOLITE-fo r- coloured s:hadows 
and m ult1~colour ed cr05j lig:h d ng 
effec ts. 
RHYTHM LITE-work•~g doroctly oH 
rnpe re,order , rad io , re,or d ph ycr or 
llve sound produces colou red H1ht 
etfec:c~ co much che mood a nd t@mpo 
of the mu.slc . 
COLO UR-MIX-worklng dire«I~ 0H 
conn.ct mi kes artilched to cac:I, n cdon 
of the dn.uns-prov~des ~ fabu loui 
"colou r ed fi f'"eworb" display _ 
Tne Rotoscu nd U i h t:1 are all e;nily 
ponabl e in the ir "pack•away· • con• 
t.1l ners . 
" SUPERIOR " STROBE, 
F.unastic Qoaru tub,u gives S00 houri 
f fe: at fasc speeds , and permits JO mii;s. 
use H a time. 

Se.f! yo ur Rotosound Dea ler or write fo r lit4=r;a,t1Jre 
to J;amcs How lnduuri e-s Lrd ,1 20 Upland Road, 
Boxleyheu~. Kent, U.K.. 
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the biggest thing since •••••• 
FOUR twenty - year - old 

American lad. arrived 
in London to a publicity
blurb fanfare of trumpet
b]owing. ' The biggest thing 
si nce ... .. , Well , that' s pre
dictable bally-hoo . But it 
goes on: "They have captured 
the youthfulness a nd in
nocence which has been o 
lacking from the rock of the 
past year . They have re
vitali ed the music with their 
tota I energy a nd Jack of pre
tension." 

More follows. "And, be
fore they are through. I think 
they will tear your head 
apart, , nd put it back to
gether again." 

The Nazz, fo lks. Thr1t is to 
ay Thom Mooney drum

mer-who uses a Rogers ki t 
like a bartering-ram on un 
suspecting ear-holes ; Car
so n G. Von O ten . bassist ; 
Todd Rundgren. lead guitar : 
and front- man ,. organist - 1 

pia nist and lead singer Stew
key. Just Stewkey, 6 ft. 2 in .. 
topped by a pale, placid but 
interesting face. 

BALLY-HOO 
Now the bally-hoo routine 

is well known in pop music. 
BUT . .. it cou ld well be that 
the Nazz will live up to the 
furore. Because once one hears 
their musical talents, wh ich 
are co nsiderable, there is the 
plus thing based on the weight 
of big business behind them . 

They arrived here with one 
single avai lable, Ope11 My 
Eyes, plus a debut album 
which, at the time of writing, 
has not hit the store . The 
ingle has callsed big interest 

in the States-so much so 
that the editor of one teeny
bopper fan . magazine wrote 
perso nal ly to tell me that the 
Nazz were treaking ahead in 
the teea-popu)arily race. 

But let's see more abollt 
that weight of big bu iness 
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and promotion. Nazz got to
gether as n grN1p around 1 
monrbs ago. Todd and Carson 
had pr~viously been in 
Woody' Truck St p. Thom 
had loaned his powerful per
cuss ion to the Munch kiti-. 
Stewkey had been with a 
group cal led E lizabeth. 

Righ t? They U1en gol to
gether and decjded to go 
mostly for their own ma
teri ;tl . For a year or so they 
wocked infrequently, but 
rented a large house in Great 
Neck, Long 1 land, and con
verted the cellar in to a re
hearsal studio and just ex
perimented, musically. They 
bought records by the Who. 
the Beatles and Cream ... 
and, in fairness, went to great 

lengt h~ not ro copy them. 
Then , in February tllis 

year, they igned record and 
publish ing deals with Screen 
Gems TV and olumbia Pic
tures. The same organisation 
that launched , in -uch a de
liberate way, a group known 
as the Monkees. Two mon ths 
Jate r they went to Los 
Angeles to reco rd their fir t 
albu m. 

Admired, respec ted and 
drooled over in the West 
Coast rock community, azz 
headlined at the Whi key-A
Gogo fo r a week in May. ln 
the aud ience was Atlantic 
Records boss Ahmet Erteguu. 
He was so im pressed he talked 
turkey with Screen Gems and 
together tbe two ma sive 

organisaLiop came up with a 
Lwo-sided deal to form a new 
label. SGC. Screen Gems/ 
Columbia find the talent and 
produce-Atlantic, through 
Atco, manufacture and market. 

Mr. Ertegun sa id: "Nan 
are one of the most original 
and musical ly exciting group 
lo come along in years". And 
the1·e is money, much money, 
ro pu sh home his point. 

So thi is why azz c~1uJd 
e~is ily become a big a the ir 
advance publicity. I henrd 
them work a shorL ac l in 
Ronnie Scott' New Place 
and for sheer volume and 
power these boys are h.ird to 
beat. They have a soph is ticat
ed air about them and they 
use Carson Van Osten as an 
on-stage commenrntor and 
conversationa list. 

FIASCO 
Wel l on the , ay in the 

States, then, the boys sud
denly 11pped and came to 
Brita in for a whole nionth. 
Prnmotiona l work was part of 
the reason. But more impor
tant was that they wanted to 
record their second album in 
British stud ios. Sadly they 
were thwarted by petty 
disputes. 

The con1bina tion of taleo.t 
plus big backing, plus at , 
inner sense of tact-and -dip
lomHcy si mr,ly MUST win 
out for Nazz. They look 
good, too .. . wh ich e, plains 
how music mags in the States 
ran big layouts on the boys 
eve n before they had a record 
relea ed. 

Fast-talking A rnerica n get
up-and-go can get a bit 
Lediou . But it's been a long 
time since there was so much 
concentrated activity round a 
comparatively unknown out
fit. Or, as they ay in the 
trade, so much big busi nes~ 
prepared to "put its wallet 
where its mouth is! " 

PETE GOODMAN. 



mostsantas 
are vox people 



CHAMPION 
JACK 

IT was arranged that I shou ld meet 
Champion Jack D upree on th e coldest 

Friday of all time. I found him in his hotel 
room cocooned in numerous layers of 
cloth ing, expressing disgust at t he vi le 
weather and his stream ing cold. 

He'd just returned from Scandi navia, 
where he 's possib ly even better- lov ed 
than in Eng land , and was pretty tired of 
the stra in of one-nighting his way across 
Europe. Despite Jack's seeming ly bound
less energy on stage, he is no youngster 
-yet he works hard enough lo put many 
young bands to shame. 

Jack left his native Ame ric a in 1959 to 
live in Europe. A t present he is well set 
up with his Eng lish wife in Halifax . . . 
" she always gels worr ied when I'm away 
in case I don' t eat' .. . a strange place, 
you might think, to f1nd a near- legendary 
A merican bluesman. But sin ce Jack 
quit the U.S .A. , "they 've offered me a lot 
of money to go back and play. But I won 't 
go, no matter how much I'd get. It's not a 
good place to be. Halifax is much better; 
people help you if something goes wrong. 
They talk to you, everybody knows every
bo dy else." 

Brought up in a Catholic orphanage in 
New Orleans, J ack has lived a full li fe. 
" I used to know all the old blues singers. 
Jazz Gillum, Tampa Red (and his little 
dog), and the best one of all, Wi llie Hall. 
He never made any record s-l ike so many 
others-and I just sa t in the corner and 
learned all I cou ld from him. That's 
where n,y sty le co mes from- pu re barrel 
hou se. Willie 'the Lion' Sm ith and 
James P. Johnson, I knew them, but 
they weren ' t blues. They were jazz." 

Simultaneous hits 
Jack made his f1rst records in th e late 

'thirties, and at one time had three 
simultaneous hi ts, Walkin' The Blues, 
Shake Baby and How Long, his own version 
of the Leroy Carr classic. Afte r his ini tial 
sessions for a variety of labels (including 
some of the very fi rst for Atlantic), Jack 
didn't do much recording-he was in th e 
Navy and seeing the world. At one time 
he had a successful period as a profes
sional boxer (hence the " Champio n") , 
and showed me w ith p ride a picture ot 
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himself in typ ica l pug ili st 's stance. 
Jack first learned his ins truments al 

the orphanage-guitar, drums and piano 
-but d idn't have his own piano until 1951. 
He doesn 't think his styl e has altered 
much-a unique combination of brill iant 
ro lling piano with a magnetic voice and 
stag e presence. 

Every performance from J ack is just 
that-a performance including hi larious 
sto ries , song and good straight blues 
with feeli ng . It's no surprise to discover 
that in his time Jack has been a stand- up 
co med ian in caba ret. 

A bout Bri tish blues bands, Jack thinks 
they should try and be themselves to a 
greater degree, although he's very happy 
abou t the way blues has grown since he 
f1 rs t visited England nearly ten years ago. 
" But that guy in the Chicken Shack, fo r 
example. He sounds just lik e B. B. King
wh ich isn' t easy-but he'd be better if he 
sounded like himself , The same goes for 
a lot of the English blues players . But 
blues here are in good shape. I know 
my record (When You Was Feeling The 

Feeling) is sell ing nicely, and there 's a 
I ot of peop le buy ing Blues In The Gui/er, 
a record I did a long t ime back. T he onl y 
trouble is that I'm doing more work than I 
ought t o. I want to be home more. " 

It 's quite easy, alter seei ng Jack 's 
show, to think of him simply as a happy, 
f ree-wheeling individual without too 
serious a side to his nature-a man who 
takes life as it comes. True, to a certain 
exten t, but here's a joke he told me ; 
"You know, if they want to stop American 
preside nts being killed, it's easy. They 
ju st have to elect a neg ro vice-president." 

A fter Jack had had a meal, we ended 
up in a Bayswater pub where he's a 
fav ou red regul ar. He got invo lved in a 
great discuss ion on horses and dogs 
with an Irishman, in between limes telling 
me ab out the catfish in Louisiana and the 
all igators in the Everglade s, all the time 
smoking his very Eng lish pipe. A strange 
situation-but then, Champion Jack 
Dupree is an exception al man. 

RICK SANDERS 



All right, you guys. 

When you , alk ,nlo 
Iha\ a udi tion studio. it h d 
b 11er be good . 

Not j ust your voices. 
your song,< and your looks , 

Bui your ;ound. 
Any /\ & R 1nan ,vonh 

hi, weigh t in gold disc 
knows that the q11u/i1y of 
sound i~ what good .record~ 
are made of, 

That's why :•our ampl t
fka tion equipment needs lo 
be er, c~ on , Loud und de 11, 

We've known 1his for a 
lung time , And we've 
alway~ made ampli~er~ th.,1 

So impress me. 
~ -.. ,(,,:·-

l.. 

.b. •· 
.,J_J. 

..,, 

f 

give groups and ,olo ar11sl~ 
nil tht nccc~sary mm11n1 11on 
for wmn ,ng co111rae1, 

G roups ltkc rhc M vc. 
tl]e Monkce~. the Tr,chltloe~. 
the Bee Gees. Anim lil,e 
Ji111 i Hendrix , Cat Stevens, 
Spen er Davis, flifanfrt,1 
Msnn . 

Swi tch on to Marsha ll. 
And then ma~ 11 d:tlC 

w,1 h the m~11 beh,nd the 
fo1 ciga r. 

He' ll I.>¢ ,mr,rc ~ed . 
So maybe you oug lu 1, 

~tan thin~ing. abou1 1h:11 
n,~~ li 11 le , nag~ in I h~ 
eou nt ry !'or Mum . 

II' you want 10 know 
more about Marsha ll. drop 
us a postcard and IVC' I\ 
send you a brochure. 
Rose. Morris & Co. , l id. 
J2-J4 Gordon House Road, 
London,, .W.5 

~ 
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, INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
Hendrix turns producer for 

Eire Apparent 
Jirni Hendr ix has turned recoyd producer and is highl y 

delighted with the success he has had in America with Eire 
Apparent's debu t disc Yes, 1 Need Someone. Whil st in the 
States, Jim.i also completed the group's first album. Eire 
Apparent init ially flew to America for a short tour on January 
28 th. Due to dema nd they remained there until early Novem
ber when their work permits ran ou t a nd some scheduled tours 
had to be ca nce lled. However, the group had appeared exten
sively on both the W est a nd East Coast at ven ues ranging 
from New York's Scene Club and San Franci cos Fil more 
ALLditorium to T he HoUywood Bowl. TJ1ey will return to 
Arnerica in Ma . 

Eire Appa rent wro te the <score and appeared in the U.S. 
film ''M oon Daisy". 

LOVE SCULPTURE ALBUM 
Love Seu lptu re have their first LP released on the Parlaphone 

label ava ila ble now. The group comprises of John W illiams , 
Fender Precfsion bass , Se lmer amp, with Goli ath cabinet, Bob 
"Congo" Jones, Ludwig drums, and Dave Edmunds, a 1959 
Gibson 335 , with a Fende r amp and Marsha ll speaker cabinets . 
The LP is ca lled Blues He lping . The band also have a new single. 
Sabre Dance, which was re leased after public demand when 
John Peel played it on Top Gear. 

is what you get from Pre 
mier's fabulous new 5-Star 
Super Zyn cymbals. You 've 

really got to hear them. 
There's a new edge, a new 
brilliance of tone that you ·11 
appreciate from the moment 
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you play one. Try one at 
your dea lers soon. 

_·. _?-.·,..A._ ' - .. ,v ... 1-,r 

SUPER 
~YN 
~ 4 DE: IN ENG~AHO 

PREMIER. 87 Regen/ St, l ondon WI. 
81 12. 2 

MEDLEY'S 2nd 
SINGLE 

Bill Medley's des ire to leave th e 
Righteous Brothers to write, ac t 
a nd si ng solo, has resu lted in a 
second single for him on th e 
MGM label, Peace Brother, Peace. 
He says that his greates t influence 
is Ray Charles, and it shows 
heavily. Bill a lso has a new al bum 
out, One For The Road, which 
features one of the final live shows 
he did with Bo bby Hatfield . 
Technically, it is one of the finest 
live sounds ever record ed, and 
inc ludes all the Brot he rs' greatest 
hits, Incl ud ing You're M y Soul 
And Inspiration , Liltle Lalin Lupe 
Lu, Unchained Melody and You ' ve 
Lost Thal Lovin' Feeling. 

Jimmy Gibbs' Presentation 
Jimmy Gibbs, director of 

European operations for H a m
mond organs, was recently pre
sented with a silver sa lver . •. 
''in recognition and appreciation 
of his outstanding contribution to 
the establi hment of lhe E lectron
ic Organ lndustry". 

New distribution 
for Buddah 

Buddah and Kama Sutra rec
ords will be distributed nationally 
in this country by Polydor records. 
Artie Ripp and eil Bogart, U.S. 
directors of the two labels, flew 
into London at the beginning of 
November to outline their policy. 
Doth Uuddah and Kama Sutra 
have been s lanted towards Bubble 
Gum music, with the Ohio Ex
press and 1910 F ruitgum Co. 
pla ying a predominant part, bul 
they also release artists like 
Captain .Beefbeart, the Jmpres
sions, tile Lo,•in' Spoonful , and a 
new girl singer Melanie, who is 
due for a promotional trip at lhe 
beginning of December. P eter 
Knight, A. and R. controller or 
J>olydor, who will be handling the 
companies' British operations, 
says that listening to Melanie is 
like letting her make love to you. 
Distribution from Polydor started 
with the Kasenetz Katz Singing 
Orchestra l Circus' first record 
Quick Joey Small, during the first 
week of ovember. 

GUITAR'S NEW ROLE 
The guitar is playing a differcot 

role in Chicago, U.S.A. The Old 
Town School of Folk Mus ic see it 
as a way of quieting ihe unrest and 
1u.rbulence in ghello schoo ls. Presi
den t of the school Ray Tate says: 
"The guitar has a sym parhetic 
feeling for the human voice. I t offers 
teachers a belier way lo establish 
physical conr;ict with s tudents." 

PURGE BREAK RECORDS 
The Purge, a group from Salisbury, recently broke all 

records by playing for 12 hours non-stop in aid of charity. 
The record-breaking attempt was held on the 10th 
October at the Hay Wain Inn, Cadnam, and Selmer 
amplification was used. Selmer offered to service the 
equipment, but the Purge replied: "It has never let us 
down, and we're happy''. The Selmer gear stood the test, 
and no repairs were needed. 

Next Month 1s B.I. 
Competition: Brand new 
organ to be one! 
Poll: Vote for the best 
instrumentalists of 1968 



Following the now regular 
policy of American groups lo 
use British gear when Lhey 
tour this country, the Fugs 
had two Premier kits. and a 
pair of Mar hal l amps when 
they played the LS. . rece nt
ly. 

ALAN BOWN! TOUR 
The Alan Bown! are being 

lined up for an internationa l 
_promotiona l tou r. Their man
ager Mel Col lin s, has visited 
Sweden, France, Gerrna ny 
and the U.S.A. to finalise de
tails. Representatives from a 
leading American agency are 
coming to 'Britai n t.o negoti ate 
a fi lm with the Alan Bown ! 

NeuMoveLP 
The .Move are making an 

LP for relea e sim ultaneously 
in Britain a nd America, to co• 
incide with their tour of the 
States in Janoary. Apa rt from 
numbers by Roy Wood and 
Ug!y's guitarist Dave M organ. 
the album wi ll featore two 
songs by Trevor Burton , the 
first by h im to be recorded. 

WIRTZ' ' SATANG ELIC' 
Teenage Opera man Ma rk 

Wirtz:, and Chas . Mul lins 
have rheir first single re lease 
from the Chasmark Musk 
Company ouc now. The re
co rd is taken from a new 
mus ica l work entit led Saton
ge/ic, the theme being Devilish 
Beauty, titled Imagination, and 
is sung by Chris lfe . It is 
Chris ' first single on the 
Parlo phone label. According 
co Mark, the record marks a 

new dimension in music , 
with sounds intended to re
place drugs as stimulants". 
Mark also points out that. t he 
Teenage O pera is far from 
dead. 

FUGS ·usE 
MARSHALL 
AND PREMIER 

A ,11.e1·ic111i Fuz: 
America·s versio □ of the fuzz 

pedal, the Fuzz-Tone from 
Ridinger Associa tes, runs on a 
9-voll battery which wi ll operate 
for more th&n 1,000 hours wi1h-
01Jt a battery change. Called the 
Liverpool Fuzz-Tone. it plugs 
direct ly into any guitar, bass or 
othet electrical instrument. 

'ACOUSTIC' FOR COCKER 
Joe Cocker and the Grease 

Baf'ld have become the first 
British group to use the 
American Acoust ic amp in 
this country. Acoustic now 
virtual ly dom inate the Ameri
can market , with the Doors, 
Clear Light and ocher top 
U.S.A. bands using the ir 
equ ipment. and they plan to 
market their gear extensively 
in England , 

Joe Cocker 

TWO PRO FESSIO N AL STA NDARD 
, BE A T M U SICI AN S (Rhyth m Gu,,ac ·St 
and Drumruer) Own e,q ulpmenL, ;il'\d 
n :perie-,c:~d In btues a.nd l.Oul mu$it j Wish 
[O join one g,-oup with"work ;rnd pr0fessi0'11I 
moliYCl , Will travel to $uiub1e group 

For lunher lnformadon , co-, ran Dave 
Hu nt, 6 Commll! r c.ial Road. Sp:a.lding, 

L inc:s . 

10 YEARS AFTER 
BACK TO STATES 
Ten Years After, who com -

pleted a smash-U.S. lrip on 
December 8th, Jet urn to the 
Slates for the third ti me on 
February 8th following a Con
cert tour of Scandinavia. Jan 
uary sees the release in l3ritain 
of their new album "Stoned
henge" and their new sing le 
"Hea r Me Call ing" c/w ' ' I'm 
Going Home''. 

Their recent U. S. tour has 
firmly established th.e group as 
one of the biggest E ngli h 
a ttraction s a nd disc jockeys 
almost unanimously acclaimed 
the m as "the grot,p to lake 
over from The Cream. " 

Robert Parker's 
Extended Tour 

Ro bert Parker, 27-year-old 
negro singer-guicar!st, is cur
rent ly in Brita in for an ex
tended stay. Pa rker, com 
poser of Watch Your Step and 
You Got What le Takes is 
highly rated by John Mayall, 
Peter Green, Stan Webb and 
Savoy Brown and has been ap
pearing in Washington re
cently. Says Harry Simmonds, 
his British representative: 
"Bobby has been playing fo r 
-about six hours a night, six 
nigh ts a week in Washington. 
He's quite a hard worker! 
Bu c he was q ulte worried 
about his British visit be
cause he has never played 
With wh Ice musicians before. 
I've formed a specia l group to 
back him and we hope he 
can rem al n in Britain for about 
18 months. Recently he ap
peared at a co llege for 
Cathol ic girls in Washington 
-before that date he'd never 
appeared before a white 
audien"Ce." 

th is 
P.A. 

1s VERY EXPENSIVE 
Equipment 

Sole U. K. d istr ibutors : 

It is Dani sh. It is 
not mass produced 
It includes tec hnical 
qualiti es not 
avail abl e in any 
ot her equipm ent. 
It is now in Britain, 
at all leading 
dealers. 

DANESOUND 
-used by those Brfti sh and 
International artists n1ore 
concerned with perfection th-an 
money. 

James How lndUstr lc-.i Ltd . 10 Uphnd Road , Be )(le)' hui h, Ken t - t.he sol e. 
manufacturen cl t.he world ' !i h•ghHt c rade in mu-s, c '!itr •n,s- ROTOSOUND. 
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WE all know about the hack song
writer who seeks to give a jolt 10 his 

a il ing inspiration and bank balance by 
lifting a melody from some non-copy
righted work by Tchaikovsky or someont 
and calling it h is own new song. This has 
happened on a grand scale throughout the 
recent histo1y of pop-a music which 
swallows up elements or practica lly every 
musical category in search of a New Sound. 

In fact, we hear that there's a man in 
America who can always prove, in any 
plagiarism case that comes into the 
courts. Lhat every melody lioe can be 
found somewhere in the classics. He maJces 
a lot or money-and also drives home the 
point that there·s really nothing new under 
the sun . 

This lifting reached its most la men ta ble 
peak in the late 'fifties and particularly in 
the early 'six ties before the sudden re
surgence of an honest pop form- the 
Liverpoo l thing. The earthy, real rock and 
roll of Jerry Lee, Lill ie Richard and 
Elvis had died out, and in the lack or any 
ne\ cohe rent trend, anything went. It was 
a kind of extended musical silly season, 
and the cla sics were scoured for pop 
hits. Peter Jay and the Jaywalkers came 
out wi th a revamp of Offenbach's Ca11-
Ca11 and one of Poet And Peasant, per
formed with more cooviction than some 
oft he travesties that c.ameoul. 

TI1ere was the appalling N111 Rocker by 
R. Bumble and the Stingers (a cod Nut
cracker Suite), the Cougars' dire rendition 
of Swan Lake, suitably re-christened 
Saturday Night At The Duck Pond. They 
sold in vast quantities. Tt was a very 
simple an d unworthy affair to take the 
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Righi: Ars No11a- con11ey their 
own reality through the classics. 

melody, simplify it to a straight run of 
notes over block chords played in the 
worst rock style, although some groups
like Nero and the Gladiators, who did a 
number of bopped classics like Hall Of Tlte 
Mo11111ai11 Ki11g-managed to retain some 
or 1he power of the originals. 

But over the last few year . since pop 
outgrew its own name, the influences or 
classical music arc being absorbed and 
used by many pop musicians who neither 
exa lt nor debase the original work. More 
and more classical techniques and starting 
points are being used by our more ex
perimenlal and creative groups. the ones 
who are actua ll y constructing something. 

Possibly the most obvious of these 
groups are the ' ice. Keith. Emerson, the 
organist, has a backgrou nd of traini ng in 
the classics and the flavou r of the group is 
very much a result of his preference for the 
European musical tradition. He says: 
''There's a lot of aluable stuff from the 
classical European music, as opposed to 
the American background of most of 

popular music. lt gets away from all the 
negro hang-ups which beset the blues 
groups. After all, we aren't American and 
we aren ' t negros, but we do have ou r own 
musical background which more gro ups 
are turnio.g to:· 

Among the Nice's classical-based re
cords are Ro11do. America, Bra11de11b11rgl!I" 
and part of the Karefio suite by Sibelius 
on their new a lbum. But most of the 
classical inspirat ion comes out in Emerson's 
improvisations, with shades of Bach and 
other composers in nearly every phrase, 
in the manner he builds his geometric, 
bu t still immensely excit ing solos. 

Earth Orchestra 
The Nice are reported to be very in

teres ted in a project which is, in a way, 
complementary to their own music. It's 
a new venture going under the name of !he 
Middle Earth Orchestra. Under the direc
tion of Ronnie Rapaport, it's a full 
orchestra of music s1Udcnts that recently 
made its debut at Middle Earth, the shrine 
or the underground. "They wen t down 
incredibly wel l," said Marie, ooe of the 
club organisers. "f t was purely a n ex
periment and we had no idea whether any
one would want to bear more. But a lot of 
interest has been shown, and we re 
negotiating wi th record companies at the 
moment." 

The origina l idea came from Dave 
Howson and Tan Knight. Their notion, 
since classical music was obviously gain
ing acceptance with pop fans, was that ir 
wou ld be a worthwhile thing to present 
some on the same bill as pop. Although a t 
present the orchestra's repertoire is main ly 
Bach Stravinsky and the more popular 
composers, they intend to expand ioto 
more revolu tionary ma ter ial like Stock
hausen. Also, it is hoped to use the 
orchestra as a backing to pop groups at a 



later s1age. Bui the point has beeo made. 
The patrons of M iddle Earth like their 
clas ical orchestra . 

Manfred Mann is known as one of 
pop's best and most perceptive pokesmen. 
He sees a considerable gulf between clas
sica l and pop. "I listen to classical music 
as classi ca l music, not for any professional 
help i1 may give me. I prefer orchestral 
themes by Bach, Rivolde and Schoenberg, 
and I don't listen to the great classica I 
composers of the nineteenth cen1ury
Bach isn't classical as far as that period is 
concerned. 

"I don't listen to the music for ideas. 
The only , ay is to just listen and lei the 
influences, if any, come naturally. " Man
fred said he got vaguely irritated when he 
heard classical mu ic distorted in any 
form, "particularly when 1 heard the 
Second City Sound turning certain pieces 
into rock songs. f thought that was 
monstrous- so horrible. But l don't get 
particularly aireated now. The only thing 
that did annoy .me was when Sandie 
Shaw turned Rodrigues' Guirar Concerto 
into a rather tally pop ong. Classical 
music cao be taken out of its original 
context, and changed to an extent that it 
doesn ' t matter. Miles Davis took the same 
Rodrigues theme and based Sketches Of 
Spain on it. And the Hamlet cigar theme 
doesn' t detract from the origin31 because 
it's used in an entirely different way.'' 

Relaxation 
Manfred is ,aking classical piano les

sons: '' because I want to. As I aid, I 
listen to classical music purely for rela1<a
tion and the beauty of it." 

Co-Manfred Mike Hugg, on the other 
hand, says that the classics help him with 
his composing, by virrue of the way he 
approaches it. "When I buy records or 
the particular things I like, T also buy the 
scores. With the score in front of me l can 
sec what the composer's doing. If it's 
written down it helps you to listen to the 
more subtle parts of the music. I'm doing 
more writing now. and listening like this 
wi ll help when I write for a large orchestra." 

It's not commonly known that Mike is a 
fine pianis t brought up in the classical 
school. ' ' When l lived in Portsmouth, it 
was the only way to learn the piano. I 
didn't find it a drag and got very involved , 
and when 1 was reasonably proficient I 
had the choice of going to a music school 
or turning pro. But now I'm with the 
group l don ' t limit myself to any one 
music, or, with classical music, any one 
composer. My preference lies with Britten, 
Stravinsky, Debussy and Bach." 

So there we have two astute members 
of the pop industry who get a lot of plea ure 
our of classical music. Allhough they 
don't say it's influenced their group music 
every musicia n must be swayed and af
fected by what he hears. And most pop 

Top: Mike Hugg- a different 
approach to listening. 

Jvliddle: Jim Webb-absorbing 
many classical influences. 

Botlom: Keith Emerson.-c/assica/ 
based impro1•isations. 

musicians do listen to classical, especially 
the ones who've been playing for some 
time, the better-class musicians. 

Jim Webb, for example, is a writer ab
sorbing ma ny classical influences. When 
he was in London preparing the new 
Richard Harris album, Webb played 
Vaughan Wi lliams' Symphon)' No. 6 a l
most continuously. He said it struck him 
as some of the greatest music he had ever 
heard, because of its power and honesty. 
The sy mphony is based on the Second 
World War, in four movements. Webb saw 
the fir t movement as ··a powerful com
ment on the exploding of the H -bomb. 
You can hear the power, the total destruc
tion in the mood. It has a morbid, riding 
line which seems to express exactly what 
the composer felt about this era." 

Contemporary 
Links 

Williams was a composer whose diversi
fication of subjects was very extreme. One 
of his other more important works, the 
story of Job, has a classical Bible theme 
set in nine scenes, the second of which ha~ 
some of the most immediately powerful 
music to be heard , with the basis a series 
of cathedral-like chords reminiscent of the 
Exodus theme. It isn't unfair to select only 
Williams from the modern-day composer , 
as he seemed to have the closest lioks with 
today's contemporary pop writers. He was 
a man with his own free idea ls, devoid of 
any classical diGtionary or rule book. 
He had taken his music into a different 
dimension, where classical eemed an in
appropriate term, such were the majority 
of subjects he based his work upon . He had 
a detachment from any other composer. 
and once said: "It never seems to occur to 
people that a man might just want to 
write a piece of music.'' A fee ling echoed 
by ~ _majority of today's important pop 
mus1c1ans. 

The Moody Blues are a good example of 
th is. They've been playing for some years, 
mak ing a point of never standing still , 
and their classical tendencies were moulded 
into Days Of Furwe Past, a remarkable 
fusion of classical and good pop music. 
And people bought it, as they bought A 
Whiter Shade Of Pale. 

But the one group who have gone the 
whole hog are an American ensemble 
called Ars Nova . A few details of the 
group's background will give you an idea 
of what they're about: the .lead inger, 
John Pierson, an ex-student of the Mannes 
College of Music, ha played with the 
Queens Symphony, the New York 
Orchestral Society, the National Symphony, 
and was a founder and director of the 
N. Y. Baroque Brass Ensemble. The 
rhythm guitarist and writer, Wyatt Day, 
has composed string quartets duos for 
cello and viola, and a series of classical 
guitar pieces. He studied flamenco in a 
gyp y community in Sevi lle. 

Horn-player William Folwell attended 
the Eastman School of Music and the 
Manhattan School of Music and has a 
degree in trumpet. The drummer, Maurice 
Baker, has led a Russ ian Folk Orchestra, 
whi le bassist Jonathan Ra kin has played 

continued on.page 32 
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Back to Bach? 
c·o11ti11ued_(ro111 page 3 I 

classical guitar at recitals in such places as 
lhe Lincoln enter. The odd man ou(, 
just, is John Papalia oo lead guitar. who is 
basically a jazzman but nevertheless fits 
in well with a group that combines the 
complex modes, forms and instrumentation 
or ancient music with the impact and im
mediacy of pop. 

They combine it to great effect on their 
recently released Elektra album, simply 
titled Ars Nol'a, which we think is a fine 
bit or work. Richard Goldstein of the 
New York Times agrees. He says: " Ars 

ova is l he first rock group since Proco] 
Harum to convey, through classical 
themes, its own reality. Ars Nova shows us 
the way 10 a pop music that is artistic 
without being arty ... and they sure do 
blow my mind.'' 

Cross .. f ertilisation 
About the cross flow between cl assica I 

and pop, Goldstein, in the same article, 
has this to say: "T do think that there is 
honest ground for cross-fertilisation in 
pop music. After all, a classic is something 
which Temains relevan t beyond its time. 
What J object to is not the utilisation of 
time-honoured themes and forms in rock . 
but their reduction to the leve l of addenda ." 

Which roughly traJJSlated, means that 
it's OK to do the classics•as long as it's not 
purely and simply a gimmick and New 
Rage. Douglas Pudney, of EMJ's clas
sical department, doesn ' t think that the 
original classics ell to a youthful public 
anyway. "Not many young people seem 
to be interested in classica l music ; the 
only composer who has any appeal at all 
seems to be Bach, whose mathematical, 
contrapuntal style has influenced some pop 
groups. ProcoJ llarum's Whiter Shade Of 
Pale bore a very strong resemblance to a 
Bach cantata, and a lot of other overtones 
crop up from time to time. I suppose that 
popped-up classics may draw attention to 
the originals, but in general I'd say the 
1 wo worlds of classical and pop are com
pletely separa te. I don't rhink there·s 
any worthwhile fusion of the two forms. 
The only good m i~ture I've come across i 
Duke Ell ington 's version of the Nut
cracker S11ite, and that's jazz, not pop." 

Peter Goodchild of Decca admitted ii 
was difficult to tell who their classica l 
albums appealed to. ''We're selling to a 
mass market, though it is noticeable that 
classica I music does have boom periods 
which I'd associate with young people, al
though they 're usually limited to one 
particular composer. Concert attendances 
a{1d record sales recently went up dramat
ically for Mahler, who is essentially a 
youog people's composer. It is easier for 
youog people to come into classical music 
oow. Previously, households were brought 
up on Beethoven and similar writers. 
They were passed down and rediscovered 
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by each generation, but young people can 
now come fresh into c lassical mus ic wit h 
the newer composers after about 1910." 

Peter is anxious to break down the 
many class barriers within the framework 
of classical music. "If you hop over the 
classical fence you're declared serious; if 
not, then you're a general pop fan . This 
is the sort of thing that must be destroyed. 
Music is a spectrum, and one should enjoy 
a ll types. There can be a lot of snobbery 
and one-upmanship-but the purpose of 
any job in the record industry is to com
municate. Mine is to make the point that 
it 's a ll music." As for the general theory 
that pop pays for the classical catalogue, 
Peter says: "That's a mylh. We work for 
profit , and we decide what looks like being 
commercial-exactly the same as in pop.'· 

lt would seem likely that the attitude of 
Decca 1s nearer the reality of the situation. 
from what we've seen and heard, it's a 
sure th ing chat classical music is ga ining 
ground with the young public. Obviou ly. 
classical i never goi ng to take over pop's 
hold on the under 25s-in Tony Pa lmer's 
e cellent television film All My Lol'i11g, 
Peter Town hend expressed an opinion 
that rouch of today's pop is today's clas
sical music-but it's an important factor. 

John Peel had a noticeable success pre
senting classi_cal music to a young aud ience 
recent ly. He said: "f definitely chink that 
the audience for classical music is growi ng . 
I must be the first ever disc-jockey to play 
a Scarla tti harpsichord concerto down at 
the Marquee and get away with it." 

It may be sooner than most people 
think, when playing cla sical mu ic to 
young people in a strictly pop atmosphe re 
is here to stay. And that the rest of the 
disc-jockeys can present it with confidence, 
rather than with a series of misgivings and 
inhi bit ions. lassical mus ic doesn't show 
pop as inferior form, but it does point at 
what direction it could take. 

Top: The Middle Earth Orchestra, 
under Ronnie Rapaport. 

Middle : John Peel-notable success 
with the classics. 

Bo/lorn .- Jvlanfred Jvlann- listens, 
but not for professional help. 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 

Dylan harmonica 
Dear Gary, 

Cou ld you please tell me the type, 
key and price of harmonica that Bob 
Dylan and Donovan use on their LP's 
and singles, as ram interested in playing 
this type of mu sic. 

IA McILWRAITH, 
Manches ter. 

A.i""JS WER :- Bofh Dylan and Donovan 
use the Echo Super Vamper harmonica 
which is manufactured by Hohner Con
cessionaires Ltd., n .Farriogdon Road, 
London, E.C.1. The price of the har
monica is 16s. Hd. Both play in several 
keys on their records, and it would be 
wise to purcha e as many of these har
monica as possible in different keys. 
But, for blue playing remember that 
you shoul.d use a harmonica which is last 
in the sequence of the r,elevant key , on a 
12 bar number. For example, use a B 
harmonica when you are playing in the 
key of E, and a G when you are pla ing 
in the key of C. 

Neck warped 
Dear Gary, 

I have recently _purchased a second
hand Burn "Bison " guitar. The nee is 
slightly warped, and there i no tail 
piece cover. Could you give me the 
address of the manufacturer who make 
the tail piece cover and the spanner fo r 
straightening the neck. 

PAUL FAWCETT, 
Sbaw, Lanes. 

A SWER:- The Burns "Bison' 
guitar was manufactured by Baldwin 
Ltd., of Chesham Close, Romford, 
Es ex, who will I.le pleased to help you 
with the servicing of your guitar. They 
will be able to advise you on the neare I 
dealer who can supply the parts you are 
looking for. 

Speaker set-up 
Dear Gary, 

I recen'tly bought a WE.M ER JOO, 
100 wa tt guitar amp which I use for 
bas guitar. I now fee l it is time for me 
to purchase a suitable speaker set-up 
for use witb this amp, as l have been 
using my old speaker units and these 
are just about on their last legs. 
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By Gary Hurst 

WEM make a speaker unit which 
houses 2 X 15" speakers in one cabinet. 
the Starfmder JOO watt twin IS. They 
also make a unit which houses one Is• 
speaker, and is capable of handling half 
the output from the amp. Which wou ld 
be best ? Two speakers in one cabinet, 
or two separate speaker cabinets each 
with. one 15 in. unit. I have the im
pression that two units are better than 
one--is this correct? 

Also, I am thinking of purchasing a 
Hagstrom 8 string bass guitar, What do 
you think of these gui tars, and could 
you tell me if they a re the same as the 
old Hofner Futura1na in struments. 
T hey look very much alike (referring to 
the lead guitars). I \ as wondering if 
the old Futurama models were really 
the same as Hagstrom ith just another 
trade name. 

M. ANSFIELD, 
Polegate, Sussex. 

ANSWER :- Watkins Electric Music 
Ltd., of 66. Offiey Road, London, S.W.9 
tell me that the Starfinder 100 watt 
twin 15" is more uitable for use with 
your WEM ER JOO. The ohm impedance 
would be wrong if you used two oC the, 
single JS" cabinets, and would need a 
certain amount of re-wiring. 

Regarding your other enquiry about 
Hagstrom guitars, Selmers of Charing 
Cross Road, say that Hagstrom were 
one of the original manufacturers of the 
Futurama guitars, which would account 
for the likeness you refer to. The 8-string 
Hagstrom bass is technicaUy very good, 
and is recommended by several of our 
top players. 

Fret wear 
Dear Gary, 

I purchased a new Fender Telecaster 
18 months ago, which is now hewing 
fret wear, mostly under the 2nd string 
on the first three positions. Ist his 
unusua I? Can I have three new frets 
fitted? My guita r only gets normal use, 
a nd I've recently been using Jjght gauge 
strings. 

R. BANTHORPE, 
Pre tou. 

A SWER :--When a guitar is used 
for playing pop music, it gets more wear 
than if it's owner played folk or classics. 
The continual slurring of strings is an 
added factor to the wear of the guitar 
frets. ours is certainly not an unu ual 
case, as most professiona] guitarists get 
their instrument re-fretted at least once 
a year. Otherwise they wouldn 't have 

perfect harmonics. Your dealer should 
be able to re-fret any worn po itions on 
your guitar- it is not necessary to have 
the whole instrument done. 

Solid six-string 
Dear Gary, 

I am at present looking for a new 
gui tar (a so lid si~-string model) aod 
have a friend who has just bought a 
Burns N u-Son ic. This is exact ly what 1 
wan t-where can I buy one second
hand, and at what price for a model in 
good condition? 

N. J. SOUTER. 
ANSWE,R:-The peo.(lle to contact 

are Baldwin, St. Giles High Street 
London, W.C.2. The should be able to 
give you all the detai l you require. 

Bass set-up 
Dear Gary. 

I wou ld be most grateful if you 
could advjse tne on the following 
matters. r am considering building rny 
own speaker cabinet set-up for use 
with the bas guitar: 

L What combination of speakers 
are the most suitable for a 200-watt 
bass set-up : (a) two cabinets, each con
taining 1 18 in. ( l 00 watt) speakers· or 
(b) two cabinets, each containing 4 x 
12 in . (25 watt) speakers. 

2. Which i the best amplifier on the 
market for use witb such a peaker 
set-up? 

3. Would the Goodman Audium 
bass range of speakers be the most 
suitable for this purpose? 

GERARD WHELPDALE, 
Crook, Co. Durham. 

A SWER:- Botb of the comhina
tions you mention would be suitable, 
but I th.ink that my preference lies with 
the cabinet containing the 18 in. peak
ers, particularly if you use the heavy
duty model speakers. The larger speak
ers are usuaUy the safer bet, and you 
won' t get the same frequency and match
jng problem you would get with 4 x 
12 in. If a fault does develop it will I.le 
easier to trace with the 18 in. cahinets. 
T he Goodman Audium Tange of speaker 
are very suitable for this type of set-up. 

Any of the renown bass amps on the 
market would work with your cabinets. 
AJI the major companies, including 
Rosetti , Vox, Marshall, Selmer, WEM, 
Baldwin and Wallace market suitable 
bass amps, which would match ,•our 
set-up. 



JT must have been about eight years 
ago that Pete Brown formed with 

Mike Horovitz a poetry and music out
fit called New Departures. Jt was one 
of the first successful attempts to get 
poems over to anything approaching a 
mass audience-and looking at the 
ftourishi ng live poetry scene today it's 
a sure thing that Pete's trai1-blazing 
helped make it what it is. 

But within the wildly creative Brown 
brain there's always been an en
thusiasm for blues and good pop, and 
his allegia11ces have shifted more a nd 
more to pop music over the years. I t all 
started with his poetry bands, of which 
there were three. All were composed of 
really good musician , mainly from 
jazz, bt1t as a rule they promised much 
without ever attaining their potential. 
But the idea of Pete, a respected poet, 
standing up before a pop audience and 
blasting it to them with hi poems and a 
driving band was a revo lution in itself. 

Possibly the be t of these bands, 
had it worked out, would have been 
Pete with two Grahams-Bond and 
Davy, both superb musicians. " After 
I'd worked with Gral1a111 Bond ," said 
'Pete, "1 realised that I had to have a 
big sound . I'd been trying with small 
groups, which never sounded right. A 
big, heavy sound really is me. ' 

Further involvement with pop came 
when Pete started his songwriting col
laboration ~ ith Jack Bruce. "I wrote 
the Cream 's first two si ngles, Wrapping 
Paper and l Feel Free . with Jack. I was 
supposed to have written three songs 
for Fresh Cream, but for one reason 
and another l couldn ' t get them done 
and they ended up writing them them
selves. 

Wrapping Paper was noth ing like 
what everyone expected from the Cream, 
admirably demonstrating the originality 
and willingness to experiment on the 
part of both Pete and the group. l n fact 
it sounds even better now than when it 
came out-too far ahead of irs time, it 
seems. 

600,l 11op so11g.fil 
Pete Brown songs appeared on 

Disraeli Gears an,d on Wheels Of fire . 
' 'There are some of my songs that l'd 
call poetry, and others which aren't, 
but are still good pop songs. l think it's 
a matter of the intensity of fee ling. As 
You Said, for ex a mple, fd ca ll a poem. " 

Although Pete bas many things going 
for l1im at the moment- principally the 
Battered Ornaments-he's st.ill writing 
\v ith Bruce. ''lt doesn't matter too much 
if they aren't recorded. Jt 's something I 
need to do, ha ing known Jack for 
years." 

A part from having the greatest success. 
the Battered Ornaments are undoubtedly 
the band which come closest to what 

Pete Brown's 
Battered Ornaments 

Pete i trying to do . The members are 
Pete Bailey. a veteran of many Brown 
bands, on conga, George Khan saxes 
and flute Char lie Hart, organ, vio lin 
and bass, Butch Potter, bass and guitar 
Rob Tait, drums, and Chri Spedding 
on guitar, violin and bass. Pete himself 
is an engagingly sinister figure on stage, 
singing, making up alarmingly involved 
introductions, la ughing fiendishly, blow
ing fine trumpet and cornet, sometimes 
simultaneously. 

Tl,ree 11io11tl1s 

The pre ent Battered Ornaments have 
been together a little over three months, 
during which their improvement has 
been amazing. '' Lt was a bit difficult 
when we had Dick Heckstall-Smith in 
the group-he was ju t too good-but 
now we don't have one outstanding 
member and it's more of a group." At 
most gigs they' e played recently, the 
band have been immediately offered 

returr) bookings, which shows just how 
much of a group they are. 

When 1 saw the group at the Round
house, the audience seemed stunned at 
first at the powerful, origina l spectac le. 
But after the first ouple of numbers 
they were grooving along madly, a nd 
I'm told that this is the genera I pattern 
a t most of their gigs. The one thing that 
detracted was that many of the admi rable 
Brown lyrics were swamped by the roar 
of the group, but their new PA will sort 
that out. 

The group's first album, A Meal You 
Can Shake Han"ds With Zn The Dark 
should be hitting the shops soo n, as too 
sho uld a single, The Week looked Good 
011 Paper a n old favourite, and it 
won't be long before the Ornaments 
tart getting their rewards. PJans are 

afoot for an America n. tour, public 
acclaim grows with every show; Pete 
Brown is getting recognised by the 
world for the great enterta iner that he is. 
Go and see his group soon. 

RIC K SANDERS 

JS 



IT'S remarkable the number of differ
ent phases the hit parade goes 
through each year, with certain 

songwriters scoring literally hit after hit. 
On lhe other hand, many songwriters gel 
as much fuss made of them after just one 
chart record-Jimmy Webb and Jim 
Morri on are recent examples of this. 

For the songwriter who plods on wrhing 
about half a do1:en hits a year, the rewards 
are obviously tremendous, bul his name 
may not make an immediate impres ion
Pete Brown, who writes the Cream lyrics 
is an example of this. And do we bear as 
much about Howard and Blakely as we 
do Phil Couller and Bill Martin, who 
have had just one hit per year for the last 
two years? Ken Howard and Alan Blakely 
score every time with Dave Dee, who 
release at leasl four hit singles a year. 

It seems lo boil down to the quality of 
the particular record , or just extra
ordinary circumstances. Jimmy Webb's 
epic Macarthur Park was obviously the 
sort of arrangement to grab attention, 
while Jim Morrison' s name came to light 
in an expiosion of notoriety and sex. 
Marlin and Coulter wrote Britain's 
Eurovision song entry both in ' 67 and '68, 
which gave them a fair share of publicity 
in other than the standard circles. 

And what of the songwriter who's 
writing is shrouded by his performing 
abi lity ·? Arthur Brown and Vince Crane 
of the razy World were the composers 
of Fire, which people seemed to forget a 
Arthur cavorted on stage night after 
night. Jim Morri on almost fell into the 
sa me thing. 

The happy medium, it would seem, is to 
write good songs and appear fairly 
normal on stage and TV. T he Kink , for 
instance, are noted as much as song
writers as performers, and that's with 
Dave Davies scoring hits on his own. The 
Hollies too have fallen into the happy 
position of sa tisfying their publisher and 
fans at 1he same time, wi th the limelight 
shared on their writing and performing 
abllity. The Bee Gees seem in a siooilar 
position. 

For the pure aad simple songwriter 
only, it seems a separate hit parade will be 
the on ly answer lo his faceless problem. 
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"JT was in my early teens that I made up 
my mind t.bat one day I was going co 

be a record producer,'" said Joe Boyd , ll 
rai l, thoughtful American . " I was involved 
in blues and folk w.hen 1 was y ung, bu t 
my first teps roward ll1is ambition came 
when I was at Har ard . l _got to k.oow a 
l01 of Lhe people when the folk thing 
sIarted-at on~ t ime 1 was roomine wiI h 
Tom Rush-and l started ,1 mal l ~d istr i
bution agency for specia list blues and 
folk label for the Bo Ion area.' 

·'My first real connection wit h produc ing 
came when 1 took a term off from college 
and managed w get a job in a studio doing 
odd jobs and generally helping Ollt , 
Although l wasn't doing any thing impor
lailt, T Jearnr a lot" . 

Joe has had an important association 
with Paul Rothchild , now Elek tra' chief 
producer. They'd been friend ly for some 
time working on Pau l' mal l independent 
label when Ro thchild was offered a job 
wi,h Preslige, an ·up-and-coming blue 
and jazz labe l. Joe followed him as 
unofficial assistant and cogether they 
worked on records by, among others, 
GeofT Mu ldaur, Tom Rush and the 
Kwesk in Jug Band. 

Meanwhile, Joe had been to England. ·•r 
had be.en struck by gl'Oups like M anfred 
Mann and the Stones who were playing 
white electr ic blues, wh ich was unheard of 
in America. Sam liarters took me down 
to a Chicago club to see a band, which he 
said was incredib ly good and made Ltp of 
black and white musi ians. lt turned our 
to be the Butterfield band, and Paul was 
asked ro leave Pn:st ige 10 produce tbem 
for Elektra. He did, and we got chem in 
the studio with Mike Bloomfield brought 
in ori guitar. They were lht: rtrst of their 
.k ind in America .' 

"The fir t session with me in control 
came later on. Elektra had a number of 
blues lr~cks by the Spoonful , Hutterfield , 
Al Kooper, ml others. and they wanted to 
get launched in England w ith a Br, tcsh 
band. It was decided to get it all logether 
in a fol low-up ampl ified anthology 10 th 
ac.ou tic B/11es Project album. Jr was Paul 
Jones who offered to get a blues band, and 
he came up with Steve Anglo and the 
Powerhou e-in reality, Steve Winwood, 
Eric CJapton, Pete York. Jack Bruce and 
Paul himself on harmonica . As ir hap
pe,ned, Jae Holzman, the Elektra bo s, 
suddenly lurnt:d un in England to keep an 
eye on me on this session . Bll t what a way 
10 start". 

MORE WORK 

More work begun io come Joe's way, 
recording English fo lk an is ts with Bill 
Leader foi: Transatlanti c. T wo notable 
singles to emerge were Amn/tl lay 111: by 
tho Floyd · nd G'm1111y Takr,r A Tri;, by 1he 
Purple Gang, both produced by Boyd. A t 
around this t i ,nc, Joe wa running the 
epoch-making UFO club along vi it ll John 
Hopkins, ta king charge complele ly when 
Hoppy was jai led, so he had a very fu ll 
plate of business. 

By th is time he had recorded the Incred
ible String 8and, for \ hich he is best 
known. "l'd come across Robin William-
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JOE BOYD 

s n and ~live Palmer in Edinburgh in '65 
when I was managi ng the Blues and Gospel 
Caravan tour. They were playing a sort of 
Scottish bl uegra s. and were obviously 
something very special. When l returned 
to England a yea r later. the first thing I 
d,d was to go up and And them. By this 
time Mike Heron had joined and the three 
of them were doing more of their own 
songs-but nobody had igncd them up, 
luck ily. It was agreed tha1 l hould manage 
them and produce their records, and we 
wcnl into the s1ud io as soon as we cou ld. 

.. My nh i losophy as a producer i simply 
to set as good an atmosphere as possible 
for the artists to play ! heir best a □ d then 
ri ut them in franc of a microphone and 
record them as faithfu lly as l can. L don't 
want to impose my personality on the 
record. and I don't lik e using electroni 
tr icker . Robin and Mike like to come in 
and recOl'd a song s1raiglll, I isten 10 11 1 and 
then decide i f they want to dub on a11y 
more ins tru ments. although at first they 
were horrified at the thought or tracking. 
Now they've discovered the possibilities··. 

In add ition t<l the lncredibles, Joe also 
records Fairport C nvent,on, ick D rake.. 
the hris MacGregor Group and Be erly 
-a fair selection of the besr new folk and 
jazz artis ts, as et not fully accepted. Joe 
Boyd ,s i111por1an1 now, but it looks as if 
he ca n only grow in sta ture along with 
the e artists. 



W ITH r1ew bands being formed all 
over the place, one with the 

collective talents of Jon Hiseman's 
Colosseum was bound to stand out 
of the crowd. Along with Dick 
Heckstall-Smith, Jon Hiseman has 
used himself as the fo undation of 
what cou ld eventually prove to be 
one of the most important bands in 
England. They've already designed 
and created a unit making strong 
musical statements. 

Jon has been in jazz and blues 
since 1960, and is amongst our most 
inventive and free drummers. He 
has no restr ictions, and plays how 
he wants to play. One gets the im
pression that he accepts advice only 
it it doesn't interrupt the direction 
he's taken. He is a drummer with no 
musical barriers, and moves himself 
forward with only his own ideas. 
Part two of the Colosseum begins 
with Dick Heckstall-Smith, unques
tionably Britain 's finest brass player 
within the spheres of popular music. 
A sophisticated, yet free player at 
the same time, Dick has brought his 
jazz background with him, and weld
ed it within the unrestricted con
fines ot this new band. 

The formation of the Colosseum 
came after both Jon and Dick had 
come to the same conclusion-they 
couldn' t work with anyone else. Jon 
explained: " Dick and I had come to 
the stage where we just cou ldn't 
play with any other people. We'd 
been together with the Graham Bond 
Organisation, and when you 've left 
him, where else can you 'go? I work
ed with Georgie Fame, who intro
duced me to the 'sock it to 'em' 

music, and with John Mayall who 
taught me to be more discipl ined. 
But in the end, I decided to make my 
own music. There just wasn't any
one else to work with.' ' 

Jon feels he has created what he 
describes as "a stimulating musical 
environment. This environment draws 
the best out of your musicians." It 
has been easier for Jon and Dick 
than with most bands, The group is 
made up from established and new 
musicians who've really found them
selves with the Colosseum. Audi
tions for a guitarist realised Jim 
Roache, on lead, and James Lither
land on 2nd guitar and vocals. ''We 
saw about 46 guitarists", Dick said. 
" They came from all over the place. 
But Jim lives only half a mile away 
from the hall where we held the 
audition." 

Jim is a flowing guitarist with a lot 
of good icleas, who bu ilds his solos 
from thought, but who retains that 
essential spontaneity. James Lither
land had led various blues bands in 
Manchester, and is a sympathetic 
player, playing behind J im's guitar, 
but adding all the time. Tony Reeves 
is on bass. He was formerly with 
John Mayall, and was responsible 
for the orig inal idea behind Casl 
Your Fate To The Wind- a tech
n1c1an without restriction. Jon 
describes his organist Dave Green
slade as "the best in Britain". Dave 
used to be with Chris Farlowe and 
Geno Washington. Dick says he is 
''playing some fabulous stuff. I'm 
still finding out about him." 

Jon said he was more than pleased 

to introduce new faces to his rapidly 
growing audience. "We had name 
guitarists enquiring about the band, 
but it's stimulating to introduce 
fresh musicians-to dig them up, 
show them to · audiences, and let 
them create their own following." 

The Colosseum came together re
latively quickly after Jon and Dick's 
original idea. Jon said: "Once 
you've got an agency, a manager, 
and gigs bearing down on you , it's 
amazing how much work you can get 
through. But it has to be done. We 
hired a hall for six weeks, and apart 
from a week's break for Dick and i to 
record with the New Jazz Orchestra, 
we rehearsed solidly." 

How do both Jon and Dick see the 
Colosseum's music. " it's difficult to 
describe", Dick said . " It's ex itement 
music. We want to excite people with 
our playing. I'm pleased to be with 
this band, because I feel that jazz 
musicians can be too tepid." Dick 
is sorting throligh several Robert 
Johnson recordings for possible ma
terial. "He was incredib le. His tunes 
are really good, and we should 
formu late some reasonable ideas," 
Jon said the group wi ll have a 
" blues basis-but as a feeling rather 
than a means to an end. The blues is 
a wider thing than is generally ac
cepted." 

The group are currently working 
on an album, which Jon sees as 
their ideal medium. "LPs are thing", 
he said. "When the band finishes a 
period of activity, we will issue an 
LP, An album should be the memorial 
stone for each of these periods." 
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JT'S a pretty good bet tha t Jimi Hendrix is our biggest 
dollar-earning man in the lates , .. except for the mino r 

arg ument that he lS American, anyway. Certainly you can 
build a cast-iron argumen t that he is currently the most 
controversia I figu re on the scene anywhere. 

Before A ll A long The Watch1o wer, it had been a year since 
Jimi a nd the Experience had a single out in Britain. Most of 
that year they've been io the Sta tes, with Mitch and Noel 
maki ng only sporadic visits here just to make sure thei r homes 
had not burned down. 

Watch!O ,,,er was an instant hit , proving tha t Hendrix fa ns 
are loyal fans . But . . . came a story from America that Jim i 
was going to split up the Experience-though maybe get to
gether for just a few dates. Turns out that this wa · somewhat 
exaggerated. 

Said Jimi: "What 1 sa id was that the other guys wanted to 
get some work go ing o n management and record production. 
This is fine by me, because 1 ba e outside interests, too. oe l 
wan ts to work on material a nd things with eil Landon . 
T ha t kind of thing. I know we ve been a long time gone from 
the B ritish scene but things are so good here right now that 
it' s d ifficult to make a break from it. 

''Like the new alb um, Eleclric Lady /and, which seems to 
have gotten me in to a bit more trouble with people. First, I'm 
happy with the con tent of the record. But it eems that folks 
in Britain a re kicking a gainst the cover . .. and all 1 can say is 
that I had no idea th at they had pictures of dozens of nude gi rls 
on it. O ver here, there's just a picture of me and the boys." 

J imi's "discoverer' ' and former prod ucer Chas Chandler. 
ex-bassist with the Animals, has spl it from the management 
scene a nd Mike Jefferys is now in charge .. . keeping J imi out 
of trouble, notab ly, afte r an unfortunate "punch-up" incident 
at a recent co nce rt in the States. 

World to11r very soo11 
S.iys Jimi: "We' ll be doing so me kind of world tour very 

soon . That will take in Britain, tha t's for sure but I a lso want 
to go to Japan .ind see tbe scene there . But o ne thing .. . the 
scene in America is coming alo ng very well. I am particu larly 
:nterested in the Duddy Miles Express, plus another named 
Cat M other which gets a good sound g ing. B ut there a re so 
ma ny- ones I guess yo u haven' t got to hear about much yet in 
Britain. 

"Now Jet's talk about the album. Why I'm kind a proud of it 
is that 1 really took the bulk of it thro ugh from beginning to 
end on my own, so 1 can' t deny tha t it represents exactly what 
I was feeling at the time of production . O nly a cou ple of the 
tracks came from British sessions. The res t were over here 
and I did the production and we bad some very well-known 
ca ts in with us o n the sessions. Trouble is that 1 dare n·t really 
give their names because they are con tracted to other com
panies, but some of the sessions, well . .. they were like super
ja~ming. Noel kicked in one of the songs, but most ly they're 
mine. 

"h's satisfy ing, working this way. I'd s tart wi th j ust a few 
notes scribbled on some paper and then we get to the stud ios 
a nd the melody is worked out and lots of guys a ll kick in little 
ou nds of th\'.:ir own. Maybe, if you listen real close, you ' ll 

recognise so me of the guys wor king behind. lf you do, well
maybe you·d better keep qu iet about it !" 

About critici sms that maybe there was a bit too much guitar 
o n this double-set pack, Jimi says:" othing del iberate about 
this. It was just the way it came o ut. W e didn 't want anyt hing 
too carefully planned." ' 

ln fact, Eler:tric Lady/and took some six month s to · as
sem ble. And Jimi certainly announced his plans for a dou ble
set pack earlier than certai n ot her groups who have fo ll owed 
in the same style. 

Said Jimi : "Sometimes news leaks back that we're being 
accused of losing contact with the fans in Britain. but I can 
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Home, James? 

a ure everybody that we'll be back soo n. Could even be by 
Christmas, but certainly in the New Year. It's just tha t when 
yo u' ve got a groove sce ne goin g it's ki nda ha rd to bust it al l 
up be fore you have to." 

Right now, without doubt Ji mi is the hottest property in 
America . Wh ich raises an interesting point. Where on earth 
can he now go? How ca n he push his career s t ill furthe r ahead? 
There·s no real q uest ion of h im movi ng into, say, the plush 
cabaret field , because he simpl y doesn·t produce tha t sort of 
uct. And he is si ngularly uninterested in the possibility of 
mak ing movies. 

Says J im i himself : ·Tm not worried. There's always some
thing that turns up.'· 

lt was in the sum mer of last year that Jimi and Noel a nd 
Mitch really bu rs t on the American scene a t the Monterey 
Festival. Since then they've overtaken all competitors in the 
race to the top. And earned a few mil lion bucks in the bargain. 

rc•ie Goodm=in. 



THE latest in a long-succe sion of 
singer/songwriters to be acclaimed 

as the heir apparent to Dylan's throne 
is Leonard Cohen, a 33-yea r-old 
Canadian from Montreal. Only in his 
case, you can ' t dismiss tJ1e claim as 
promotional waffle. The styles may be 
different- Cohea is quieter-but the 
strength and depth of personal ity are 
similar. He too is a man who makes a 
point of leaving himself vulnerable to 
every possible influence and experience, 
forming the foundations and super
_tructure of his nove ls, poems and 
songs. 

Leonard Cohen was a writer long 
before he took up singing, already 
ha vi 11g a number of best-sellers to his 
name including two much-admired 
novels The Fa\'ourite Cume and Beauti
/iil Losers, and four volumes of his 
poems. He did-and still does- poetry 
readings on the North American campus 
circuit with writers of the ca libre of 
Norman Ma iler. 

The first Leonard Cohen songs to 
appear on record were Su;;:anne, now 
his best-known song, and Dress Re
hearstil Rag, about which one American 
reviewer proc laimed:· The mo t chilling 
recitation of totid defeat l have ever 
heai:d'' whicb were sung by Judy 
Collins on her /11 M y Life a lbum. 

Bittersweet combination 
His first record. Songs Of Leonard 

Cohen, was relea ed in Britain some 
nine months ago. A bittersweet com
bination of evocative lyrics sung in his 
understated. a I most conversational man
ner, this record has slowly risen through 
the morn s LO get into the LP charts. Tt 
gives a clear insight into the heart of a 
man who is beginning to assume the 
role of a major spokesman for his 
generation. 

He says, "l don't think of myself as 
a writer, a singer, or whatever. The 
occupation of being a man is so much 
more, and 1 admit I'm confused. 1 
can't begin to locate my head; it has a 
life of its own". These are thoughts with 
much in tune with the instinctive 
philosophy of the rising generation. 'I 
had some things in common with the 
beatniks, and even more with the 
hippies. The next thing may be even 
closer to where l am". 

Cohen spends most of J1is time on the 
Greek island of Hydra, in keeping with 
his nomadic temperament, emerging 
from his hideout infrequently co per-

Leonard Cohen 

form and at times to return to Montreal 
to renew what he calls his "neurOLic 
affiliations" . 

One of his rare sorties into the world 
was his visit to Britain four months ago, 
when mas audiences were given some 
idea of his quality with TV and radio 
a ppearances. Predictably, it was John 
Peel who first introduced him to 
Britain on Top Gear). Judging by the 
response to hi s broadcasts. many 
a ppetites have been whetted for more 
Cohen, but a yet there a re no fixed 
plans for him to return. However. he 

is in the process of making a new album 
wh ich should help to fill the gap. 

" Hypnotic and pell binding' ' was the 
verdict of the Neu• York Times on his 
performance at the Newport Festival 
last year. Rodney Burbeck of CBS says 
of him: "At first he seems very intro
verted and unwilling to give any of 
himself away. But when he opens up. 
hi big eyes look tra ight at you, and 
he'll tell you everything tha t comes into 
hi'i head. I've never met anyone like 
him . He is a fan ta tic person". 

R.S. 
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MORNING AGAIN 

TOM PAXTON 
ELEKTRA EKS 74019 

LUMPY GRAVY 

FRANK ZAPPA 
VERVE VLP 9223 

ELECTRIC LADYLAND 

JIMI HENDRIX EXP. 
TRACK 613 008/9 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
Gone is the Tom Paxton or old . 

perhaps a li rllc bir gut les and clea n• 
c ut. Th is album is a rea l c.ha ngc of 
direction for him, and a very 
rewa rding cha nge at that. The 
smooth voice is st ill much the sa me 
bu t the su bjec t matter is more out 
spoken- songs abou~ the U . . 
army in Vietnam, getting h igh wi th 
the fruits of --u ncle Ho's victory 
garden" about prosti tutes-and 
the bacl;i ng i· more spiky and 
punchy . The album is ye t a nother 
express io n of dis il lus ionment with 
the America n dream , but it 's a good 
deal better than most. 

,de On e : J~,wifot's Rubbit .: Ii'. Olue; 
Victoria Oines A lone; Th~ Hookl'r: So l\'luch 
For \.\linflinl!:. 
Sirll' Two : Talkin g Viet nam Pot Luci< llh.Jt'S; 
Chuissn Joors: J\'lornin.1; A.gain ; A Thous:tnd 
Years ; Now Thnt l'\'e Taken J\it. Lire. 

Js it because nobody but Frank 
Zappa u nderstands Fra n k Zappa, 
I hat his records are so as tonishi ngly 
strange? Can he se rio usly be m al;ing 
reco rds just fo r hi111scl f? There 
seems 10 be no appa ren t signifi ca nce 
in anyth ing he does Oil this LP. 
E.xamp)e - " Where a n l get sym• 
pa thy?' ' Answer-.. Fromyour local 
drugstore". Then a Jo t or s illy 
noises. W hen he's m a ing music, 
he's bri llianr , but it's the rest. Jr he' s 
ad oca ti ng .iny thi ng. perhaps he 
should do ii In a s tro nger oice. He 
has the intel ligence to say wh.i t he 
wa nt s to precisely, bul he seems lo 
be complete ly indirect. following a 
lo t o f pat hs to no obvious end . This 
albun1, s.iys Zappa , s tarted o u1 as~ 
ballet. J till don 't understand it , 
and perhaps he does n't either. 

idl' On~: Side 0 11 c. 
Side T11 o: Sido T" o. 

Tn Billbourd magazine, they 
called this £/ec·tric Land/ad,•, wh ich 
could be a be li er descr ipt io n or 
wha t 's in the record . Jirni produced 
tl1 e doub le album himse lf, and it's 
presumably as near a he can get to 
a musica l dcmons1ra1ion of hi mse lf. 
It 's a ll been said berore about J imi . 
Of course h is gui tar is wonderful , 
of course he' full of imagination, 
of course Noel and Mitch are o ne 
hu ndred per eco l behind him, of 
course th i is a cha n a nd artis tic 
success. And let us not forget the 
cover with 11ll tho e lovely ladies 
1J1ere upon . a tu rday nigh t at the 
bat h house a nd a fine record. 

idc A : And The Cods M~de .Love; £ tcc1ric 
Ladyland ; Crosstown Traffic ; Voodoo 
Chile , 

ide 8 : Lilllc ~1iss S1ranee ; Lone Hot um• 
mer Night ; Come On : Gipsy Eyes; Burning 
01 The Midnigh1 La mp. 

ido C : R2iny Day, Drcnm Away; 1983; 
Moon. Turn The Tides. 
S ide D ~ till R~ining, till Orc;\ming; 
House Burnin ~ Uown ; All Alon e lhc 
w.1ch1owcr ; Voodoo C hile ( lighl .Return). 

WONDERWALL MUSIC 

GEORGE HARRISON 
APPLE SAPCOR I 

TRUTH 

JEFF BECK 
COLUMBIA sex 6293 

THIS WllS 

JETHRO TULL 
ISLAND ILP 985 

/\ll[)le's firs r album, thi is a good 
record without being a da22ler. Bot 
rhe n, tliat's what film music is sup
po ed to be- effec tive within the 
context of tbc picture, but nor ob• 
trnsive. Tr has 10 take seco nd plal'll . 
Viewed [n Lh is )lgh t, it would seem 
to be a s uccess (though T haven' ( 
seen the fi lm) and at the same time 
it's well worth a lis ten. Su btle and 
full ol' nice things, it's very Indian 
(Red Indian 100) as migh t be expet·· 
ted , s ince i t was rernrded in Decem
be r 67 . J like it ve ry mucl . 

S ide Ono: Mic,ohos: Rod Lady Too: Tab! • 
nnd .Poka ,•nj: In The Pa rk ; Drilling A 
Horne: GL1ru and-ana: CrNtSY L~gSi 

kiin,e; Gi'\ t Kirwnn1; Dream Scl'-ne. 
Sidt T,\o , Patl y Sl"aromb ; Lo"·c ccwc; 

r)•ing; Cowboy l\.fusiC; Fn1u as., ~Quin.s: 
On The O,•d: Clnss Dos ; Wondorn·oll To 
Be- H"rc-j ingini::: Oru. 

Jeti Beck's band is another one 
we're in danger of ta king for 
granted and so losing 10 1he adula
ting ho rdes in the U .S.A. That 
would be a real tragedy-lis ten lo 
I Ain 't S11pers1i1io11.1, for example. 
and ask yoursel f who else could do 
i1. Beck's gu iia r s ings, screa ms, 
moa ns with his trademark ric h 
sound. and his use of wahwah 
would bring tears of jo_ to the eyes 
of a sta tue . Rod Stewart si ngs 01ag
n fficenlly, with traces of se lf. 
mockery, Nicky Hopkins does some 
nice piano, and the rhyl hm sec t ion 
of Ron Wood and M ick Wa ller 
produce some .i111azing cross-beats, 
11 ever tal.i.ng 1he obvious ro llte. 
Th is is a truly grea t reco rd . 

idc Ooe: Shapes O f Thing,; L~I M o Lo•e 
You ; iV1 ornin ::; 0~,1w; You Shook , 1e ; O l' 
",1an RT ~r . 
.S ide T\YO: Grc-cn5 lcc: virs : Rock My Plim• 
~oul 7 Rcck 1s Dolero; Blue-s- De. Luxe i 
I in'1 Supc.r, 1i1 lous. 

H's a great pity 1/,at the flamingo· 
lil;e a11tics of fan A nderson cannot 
be pic1ured with this LP.JI sums up 
the great h umour and enJoyment 
Jethro Tull inst[! in their music. 
With the band now near to tal 
acceptance. it's pleas ing 10 see them 
emerge as indi vi d uals wi th a lot of 
1ale nt on r rn rd . as well as the ir 
vi tal li ve shows. Anderson blows a 
fine flu te, , i1h Mick Abrahams 
p roving him elf one of the best o f 
the new guitarists. Their Someday 
The S 1111 Wo 11 ·1 Shi11e For You sums 
up their music-a live a nd ho nest. 
l'm glad the pu blic see tha l roo . 

idc Onr : ~ l y SundMy Feeling: ; omc D ny 
T he Sun \ Von· 1 hine. .Fot Y ou: Bt-ggars 
farm t /\·love On Alone ; Seron.i dc To A 
Cuckoo. 

idr T\\o : D hnrma for Ooe ~ lt"s Arc»kiog 
Mo Up , cnr·~ Squirrel; A Soos For Jeff re)'; 
Rou11d. 
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THE ALAN BOWN! 
MUSIC FACTORY 
CUBLM I 

PROPHETS, SEERS 
& SAGES, ETC. 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
REGAL ZONO. SLRZ 1005 

TRAFFIC 

TRAFFIC 
ISLAND ILPS 9081T 

The A la n Bown! have a !ways 
been very honest in l11eir approach 
lo music. They s11y they arc a com
mercial groun, which is true, but 
i t's c0mmercial music saturated 
1 il h class. All but I hree fthe num
bers on th is albLun are lheir own, 
wi 1h Sally Gre/!11 outstanding 
t'not,gh to be a single, and Toy/and 
and Ted,11itulor Dremn full of 
individual ity and technique. The 
powerfol brass line of A lan Bown 
irnd John Anthony play lever har
mony phrases lhrougho1.n. and the 
voice of Jess Roden blasts and 
soar through every number . Tt's 
ll lburns like this which are the life 
blood of English pop musk. 

s;nc One : Toylo11d; h ~lc Hondher~hicr; 
Mu1i111 < All Alon~ The W:Mhtow,r; Sally 
GrHn: 1•~no r-or our Thougbh-
SiiJe T"o: Slory Dool<; Tecbnioolor 
Or-c.ani: Lo'1e- I\\ A Bc.n1Jlihil T lunl! : Violin 
Shop; You're '01 In My CJ:i.,,; My Giel : 
Tho Month Of May, 

Marc and Sieve are getting beller 
all the time. ou'd think that their 
formula would prove somewhat 
restricting, bur quite I he opposi te is 
irue in practice. as ,vitne sed on this 
album. Beneath the superficial 
similari ty of many of the tracks, 
there's a Jot of variety, coveri ng a 
wide range of moods with great 
effectiveness. 1e e' llrumming is 
very good, and his falsetto blends 
wel I wi Ih the s(run ge Bolan ,1oice. 
The songs are as - good as ever, 
evoking strange worlds With the 
unique lyrics. A special " 'Ord about 
the cover. 10 , which is a work of 
art , 

Side Onl!. Uchoraarobcd: S snrcy C rovt; 
\V in ci Quane1.s ~ Conesunla t TYclflwny L:,,11n; 
A•nugrcl The Mage: The friends. 
Side Two: S:1 bmaruJu P.ila~11nd'a: Our 
Wond orlul Brnwa•~ln Mon; Oh Hur l<,V 
(The So lllnlbooQucs); Ensiern Spe'II ; Tho 
Tn..,t"Uinc Tragi<lon: Juniver nefion ; 

ccn,s of Dyuasiy . 

o one has ye t branded Traffic 
in I hat they d1.1. and th is late t LP 
will ma ke it t'Vcn harder. They play 
and sing in styles from hoedown. 
10 cou111ry, to blues, and i1'-s indivi
dttal to an exireme. l feel that Dave 
Mason I1ro idcd a necessary figure 
for Ihe res, to I an on . and his 
influence runs heavily tlil'ough the 
album. The conflict in Iyles of 
Mason and Winwood ma ke it difli• 
cull to identify the LP as a wJ10Je
comparc Yvu Cu11 All J(Ji11 /11 and 
Pearly Q11ee11 fo1' a prime example, 
But none c,f this detracts from Ihc 
undeniab le qualil·y this grOU[} has_ 
Luck ii for us. ii has be.en I erma
nenIly recorded . 

Sid<• One: Vou Can All Join Jn ; Pearl)' 
Qurr11: Don'I 0< .'lid : Who Kno" Wh~, 
Tomorrow Ma ~ Brin~: Fcolin' Allrishl ? 
' idc T "·o t Vngabond Virgi n ; Fort v Thousnnd 

Hrndnu:u; Cr)•in' To Oc Henrtl; No 1'1'111'.! 
To Lh•o: 1o;no To An Rnd. 

YOUR LEJJERS 
S ST Al ED OTES 

Dear Sir. 
Re your answer 10 Sustained 

01es, frorn S. L. Jackson, in 
October's Queries Answered . r am 
afraid l have to disagree with 
almost evcrvthing you said, 

Firs t of all, the type of guitar is 
importanl. A Gibson guitar i~ lhe 
essen1/11I thi ng, unless you pend 
money and time on rewiring and 
experimeoling with other makes; 
can find a vety old Fende1·. or are 
lucky and get hold of a freak guitar. 
l spent a yeu r and a half wi tl1 a 
Telecaster trying to get the ound. 
wi1h fun. units, wah-wah pedals 
and banks of M arshall amps. Now 
1 have a Gibson S.G .. and have no 
trouble ar al l. 

econd ly 1he amp doe not h_ ve 
10 be at all nowerful--e,g. Clapton's 
old Marshall 18 wall, PeIer Creon's 
Fender Bassman, Alvin Lee's AC 
30, Ihe Love Sculptures Fencler 
Tremelu ~. and the AC IO T some
lime use in rh studios, o as not 
lo be overpoweringly loud. 

So you ee, neither fuzz bo;o.es, 
1 ah-wah pedals 01' hundreds of 
wans or Marshall and banks of 
speakers are necessary, Sustain can 
be obtained Qui le simply by gClling 
a Gibson guitar, simply bee.a use 
!heir pick-ups are so powerful. 

8 . Schwan. 
Lead guitarist, 

"Kippinglon Lodge'', 
Sevenoaks. 

AMERlCA 
DOMl 1AT1O 

Pear Sir, 
What has happened to rhe British 

guitar manuracturers '1 The Ameri
can firms have more or less taken 
the British market over, , irh the 
res(Jll that I hey can charge excessive 
prices, ls the new line of Gibso11 
Lt's Pauls really worth over £300 1 

1 doubt it. urely an nglish firm 
could sat isfy the demand which 
obviously exis ts in this country for 
a c,ood class guitar (such as Fender, 
Gibson, Epiphone) ar a rea enable 
i.e. (J00-£200 new? lf this could 
be done, the Arneri i:il n firms would 
have lo cut prices, leading to a far 
healthier marker. We lead tht: 
world in an1 pliflcation, anti we Im e 
the technica l abifily, o what i · 
s1opping Bri tish fi rms fighting the 
America n domination? 

P. K. GrM"l'es, 
Aylcstone, Lcicc ter. 

co TVERT CIB 0 
Dear Si r·, 

l wou ld like 10 reply to 0 , 
Walmsley, who wantrd to convert 
his Gibson 330 TO to sustain hi 
notes like Clapton and .Beck 
(September is ue). I have the same 

kind of guita r and have obta ined 
a reniar able series of sounds 
through an ordinar Yox AC 30. 
:'.Ind the only conversion job 1 did 
was 10 change the strings. nless 
1 here is something se riously rong 
with his pi k-ups, he should get a 
very gooJ sus ta in . 

T'. Lochrie, 
Gorebridge, Scotland. 

DER TA rn BLUES 
Dear Sir, 

r an, neither a blues haler or 
lover. f am merely inleresled in 
listening to all classes or music. To 
help me lo understand the blues 
belier, could blucswai l ing Adrian 
Ingram please illu IraIe how he and 
his group can claim 10 be original, 
when each membcc seems to be 
noIh1ng more th n a pale, second
hand version of well-known mcri
ca.n blues artists. 

Would he not ra ther spend some 
time in Ch,che-ster studying himself 
and work in!!. on his own crea tions, 
t'aIher than in Chicago chasing 
everybody else? Or does original 
in blues mea11 copying someone 
who hasn't been t opied ton much 
before? 

Jackie Hayden, 
Sandyford, o. Dublin. 

BETTER CROUPS 
Dear Si1·, 

Beac Jnslrumental has certainly 
taken gread l strides 10 p_ublish 
articles on the belier groups m 1h1S 
coun try. You've fealwred \-irt uall 
everyone of any importance in the 
underground, e~cepr Pere Brown's 
Baltered Ornamen1s. and the Dev
iants, two of the best groups in 
Britain. Pele Bro1 n, as ell a 
being a Inas1er poeI, lead a band 
which is enterprising and different. 
Surely that merits a men tion'? 
And , hen is Die~ Hecks1all-Smlth 
going ro be player of the month~ 

R. Pitlbrigh l, 
Cambridge. 

The editor writes . . . Pete 
Brown' band are rcalured in 11lis 
month's issue. and we have at lasl 
!raced 1he Devianls, who will be in 
very soon , As well as a feature on 
the Colosseum (Dick HecksIall
SInith' new band) this month , Dick 
is lined up as a future Player of 1he 
Month . 

MIS A GELA DA !EL 
Dear Si r, 

l was very interes ted to re?ad 
Miss J Angela Daniels" lettcr
/Jea, lw,11·11111111110/ November 
J 968. If ~he would like to contact 
me at 595•6386, 1 may be able to 
help. 

J'. F. Bull, 
ondon, E.12. 
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THE OTHER 
SIDES OF 

THE 
SCAFFOLD 

W,TH such hits as Thank U Very 
J.,fuch, Do You Remember and now 

Lily The Pink, successful theatre shows 
all over the country, the rock and rol l on 
the lvfcGough and !vfcGear album the 
Scaffold are a particularly difficult group 
to try and classi fy. Wlwn faced with the 
question 'what do they do?' the on ly 
rea l answer in less than five pages is 
'entertain'. 

But the scope of their means of 
entertaining a re not all that widely 
appreciated. How many people, for 
example, know how much Roger 
McGough contributed to the Yef/0111 
Submarine fi lm? 

"There wasn't much publicity about 
that," says Roger. "The people who 
were making the film got in touch with 
me because they wanted some jokes. 
When J first came down to London to 
work on it, the film wasn't anything like 
Liverpool-based. It \_1/as more like a 
collection of Bronx Jewish sort of jokes, 
and I had to Liverpud lianise it. I actu a l
ly wrote some of the sequences-the Sea 
of Time and the Sea of Monsters bits. 
They gave me the story line and I wrote 
the dialogue to fit and made odd sugges
tions. I didn' t get on the credits but the 
money was nice." 

RUGBY MANIACS 
Roger's other writing activities. again 

unknown to many, have included both 
television and stage plays. ln 1967 the 
Everyman Theatre in Liverpool (where 
the group have often performed) put 
on a production of The Commiss/011. 
Northern T V watchers will have seen 
a play called Once A Year In The Season, 
about rugby man iacs, and he has just 
fin ished Tire Man 011 A BicJ cle which 
should be televised short ly . '' h started 
off as a spoof on Girl 011 A Motorcycle 
but ended up as black comedy. ' · 

After the Yello w Submarine work, 
Roger was appi-oached by Oscar Lewen
stein and Dick Lester to wri te a scri pt 
for the film of a Joe Onon play. "J was 
met at Euston by a Rolls and taken off 
to Twic\cenham studios. Everything was 
so efficient and high-speed ; they offered 
me fl lot of money and my own office 
and l would have been part or a writing 
factory. It felt quite good to turn it 
down; once you start do ing the jobs 

with all this money it becomes very 
difficu lt to turn back. You have to keep 
up with your increasing standard of 
Ii vi ng.'' 

Well -kno, n a a poet , with many 
pub lished works (Pengt1i11 Modem Poets. 
lo11e Lo l'e Lo,·e. Frintk: A Life Ill The 
Do) qf and others) Roger feel s as if he's 
getting more toughness and guts into 
his poems and live readi ngs. He's one 
of the founder members of Poetry In 
Motion. a so rt of central poet"s co
operative. along wi th Adrian Henri. 
Pete Brown, Brian Pc1tten and others. 
Roger manages to combine poetry 
with his Scaffo ld work. but not always 
to his satisfaction. "Quite often I'l l have 
arranged to do a read ing somewhere 
and be all ready to go a long when at the 
last minute there crops up some Scaffold 
wo rk which l can't get out of. So the 
poetry has to be ca lled off. which is a 
bad state of affairs." 

This side of Roger is neatly combined 
wi th the Scaffold in their act in which 
he does a few poems-generally a mix
ture of funnies and serious stllff-a nd 
also on their latest single. Jt's very much 

a two-sided record. Lily The Pink is loud 
and pubby ("and it grows on you' ') 
while the other side, Buttons Of Your 
Mind, is a simple poem with music. 
"We wanted to show a more complete 
picrure of the group." says Roger. 
"Both sides are equally important. 
though Lily is the one that caught on.' ' 
As the press re lease says: " It is dif
ficult to convey in the confines of a 
si ngle di sc the diversity of their act 
an d for this reason two such contrasting 
numbers have been coupled together.' 

The Sca ffo ld took part in the St. 
Piwl"s Cathedral pop happenings. as did 
Spencer Davis, Pat Arnold and many 
others, but Roger wasn't very happy 
about the concept of it. "It 's qui te 
poss ible and reasonable to get a Festiva l 
Ha ll sort of a tmosphere iii the cathedrnl 
but its a bit silly to try and get another 
Roundho use in St. Paul 's . Lt could have 
been nice with , sr1y, folk- inging, but 
pop hows in churcl1e and ton-up 
priests aren· c ve ry good. I somet imes 
get a conscience a bout not going to 
church , bu t thi s sort of thing is a dis
couragement, 1 , ould have thought." 



PERHAPS surprisingly, in view of 
earlier criticisms chat he's maybe 
a bit over-sexy on stage, Dave Dee 

has emerged in che teeny-bopper world 
as something of a Godfrey Winn figure. 
A hip Godfrey, of course, but neverthe
less he pulls in a mas,ive mail through a 
weekly column he writes fn wh ich he 
gives scraighc-from-che-shoulder advice 
co teenagers. 

For the fact is chat Dave has experi
enced many things in his life. He, Doz.y, 
Beaky, Mick and Tich. have been to• 
gecher for seven years. And when Dave 
was a policeman before launching into 
the pop world he, was often involved 1n 
punch-ups w ith the local citizenry ; 
fre9uently separating corpses and cars 
after road crashes. 

Like many a pop star, he was scared 
of fly ing, but instead of cringing in his 
skin on a fl ight-he went ouc and 
learned co fly. got his pilot's licence 
inside five weeks and is now a member 
of a nac,onal volunteer organisation for 
9ualifled pilots. 

His view of the pop scene is mature 
and thoughtfu l. He says : " We are 
simply a pop group, a rock 'n' roll 
group if you like. We believe in enter
tainment, pure and simple. We like co 
get our music across, with as much 
humour as possible, and I've learned to 
shrug off the knocking criticisms chat 
We are unadventurous, unprogressfve 
and all the rest of that ru bbish". 

One reads how the Stones would 
rather perish than appear in pantomime. 
Dave and the boys are in pantomime 
chis year-and relish the thought that 
they w ill be able to tackle something 
different, even if ic be basically for the 
eight to 10-year-old category. Yet to 
hear some of their critics, one woud 
think chey should feel "ashamed" of 
their teen-bopper fol lowing. 

I put ,c to Dave chat he muse have ac 
lease some regrets that his musical 
performances are not pare of the serious 
side of pop. I wondered if there was 
some sort of mental argument inside 
him .. . perhaps that there was a pro
gressively-inclined side struggling to 
get out, 

Interesting point 
Said Dave: "This raises a very 

interesc1ng poinc. I agree we are under
rated sometimes. But I'll argue against 
the th eory that we don ' t change our 
style. Through the wdting of Ken 
Howard and Alan Blaikley, each new 
record takes on a different theme <1nd a 
different basic sound. We go to sea for 
one, Mexico for another, co Russian 
for another. But we also aim for sim
pllc.ity, especially on stage, for the 
reason chat we want co get th rough to 
the fans, not leave them wondering 
what it's all about. 

DAVI DII: 
"We ploy whot we ploy 
from choice" 

"Look, I' ll tel l you what gets me 
down more than anything. These same 
guys who have a go at our group. 
they' re the very ones who latch on to 
the nearest bandwagon and don't have 
an idea in their heads. Sorn ebody says : 
'Hey, it's che underground bit now'. 
Then it's the blues and the songs-with 
messages scene. So they go out and buy 
their G ibson Les Pau ls and they buy up 
a ll the records and they switch over to 
blues. 

"What satisfaction do they get ouc of 
it 1 They're like sheep. Say the next thing 
is Hawaiian music. Someone wi ll adapt 
that style co pop music and up will come 
a hundred other groups wich sreel 
guitars and each one w ill claim that 'we 
were che first on the scene'. And that 
way what could have been an in teresting 
new aspect of pop music Is kil led off 
a l mosc before it starts. 

" I respect and ad mire any leader in a 
scene. I'm no bigot. Because we aim co 
be simply a pop group doesn' t mean 
that we close our ears to progression 
in ocher fie lds. We play what we play 
from choice and we reckon chat our 
consistency in the charts proves our 
point. But the copyists , and there are 
so many, invariably get nowhere. 

"You know what wil l happen if t he 
copying goes on 1 The whole pop scene 
will be blown sky-high . I know that 

sales of singles are hitting rock-bottom. 
Surely that' s a s ign that the fans are 
more choosy ... looking for originality 
instead of plain copying. 

"Okay I' ll agree that it is difficu lt 
even for an established group to find 
new directions to go on singles. But we 
st il l try to find something different 
each time o ut. We had a few palpita
tions over Wreck 0( The Antoinette, 
which was a slow starter, but again that's 
a sign of the fans being a bit less keen on 
the singles scene". 

In fact, ''Antoinette" was the group's 
11th Top Twenty record in a row. To 
refresh memories on how different 
they have been, in setting and approach, 
the others were: You Make It Move, 
Hold Tight, Hideaway, Bend It, Save Me. 
Touch Me, Touch Me, Okay, Legend 0( 
Xanadu, Zabadak, Last Night in Soho. 
There were two prior co Make It Move
No Time and A/11 Want-but they merely 
fl ickered and didn't make the Twenty. 

Said Dave: "With no mental regrets 
at al l, we stick to trying to encertain 
different kinds of audiences. We don't 
consciously copy and we are happy in 
our own bag. In cabaret, we really have 
co graft; in ballrooms, it 's easier to go 
well even if you're a bit off form. 

"People can put us down. But we 
know where we're ac. And so do our 
fans". 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
~&II@~@ @[ffi@&~ 

Scenes change- but the M102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead- thousands of sounds. 
Individual. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up-amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it. 

HAMMOND ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road· Edgware · Middx 


